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Train for
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AT A

Summer Missionary

Conference

The Vacation That Lasts

A Week of Worship, Work and
Play

Information and Inspiration

Congenial Fellowship, Delightful

Surroundings

Join Us This Year

Include the Church in Your
Summer Plans

NOW
Select Your Conference

Then Register Immediately
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Rev. W. H. Knierim, Indianapolis, Ind., Chairman
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iCrt not your Ijrart troublrb; btiUnB in (^ah, btlxtn^ also tn mt.
—'Sol^n 14:1

I do not ask my cross to understand,
My way to see;

Better in darkness just to feel Thy hand,
And follow Thee

!

Life is in constant need; there never will
come a time when men can dispense with the
authority of God.

Your Lord and mine is a great believer in
the second chance. And not only the second
chance, but the third and the fourth and the
fifth. —J. D. Jones.

The moment is ripe when the Son of God can
get a foothold upon earth.—Chaeles H. Brent.

Be not too busy, O thou earnest heart,
To hear what friends are saying at thy side,

To know if cares or joys with them abide,
And for their help or cheer to do thy part,
To hear the "music of humanity,"
To feel thyself one of God's family!

To Edison working in his laboratory the
heavens have been opened. To Marconi work-
ing on wireless telegraphy the heavens have
been opened. So with Stephenson when he dis-

covered the power of steam. And I believe

that still there are recondite forces, and the
more pure and spiritual mankind becomes, the
more will be open to it those heavens of spir-

itual dynamic which when the church obtains
she is irresistible. —F. B. Meyeb.

It is evident from the teachings of the New
Testament that Christ intended Christianity
to be not only a way of salvation for sinners,

but also a law for society. Only as His law
is obeyed can the problemi of social unrest be
solved and society saved.—John McDowell.

"Our souls shall know no darkness
While we may look to Thee;

Our eyes shall ne'er grow weary
While we Thy face can see!"

"Repentance and forgiveness: these are the

two sides of forgiveness. When we see our-

selves aright we yearn for forgiveness."

Our struggle is an invisible struggle. It is

with unseen foes, with spiritual adversaries,

with dark and evil forces that work within.

The help that Christ offers He ofifers just

where our need is, there where the invisible

enemy is making his attack upon us.—Robert E. Speer.

The call today is to every young woman, to

every young man, bearing the name of Christ

and bearing the name of American, to rise and
stand in this hour for our ideals and for our

institutions. —John McDowell.

We must seek to restore to Sunday not the

forbidding aspects it wore in other days, not

the joyless, irksome program of church and
home that once made the day hard, but in the

name of God and an imperiled social order

take the day at its true value and interpret it

in its true meaning and function as the

supreme opportunity for physical rest and
spiritual recreation.—William Chalmers Covert.

No person can become spiritually dynamic
who is lacking ideas that are clearly con-

ceived. No one can rise to that level of irre-

sistibility which suggests the presence of the

spirit of God in his life unless he feels deeply.—Norman E. Richardson.

No moral teacher arose ere He came, and

no moral teaoher has arisen since He came,

whose conception of morality can be put into

comparison for a moment with that of Jesus.

On His brow is the diadem of moral interpreta-

tion. —G. Campbell Morgan.

Let prayer ascend to heaven:
Lord Jesus, come again!

Come quickly in Thy glory!

Come and commence Thy reign!

—D. W. Whittle.

THE PRAYER
RANT, we beseech Thee, merciful Lord, to Thy faithful people pardon and peace, that

[
they may be cleansed from all their sins and serve Thee with a quiet mind; through

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Our Summer Missionary Conferences

The growth of these annual gatherings is the best test of their worth to

the members of the Church. No one can attend a Conference without

deriving special benefits. The places where these retreats are being held

are conducive to health, happiness, and spiritual uplift. Be sure to enroll

in good time!

The Conference Purpose

There are three purposes for which
Summer Missionary Conferences are

planned. Eead them over and ask your-

self whether there is not a place for you
at one of the Conferences this year. Fit

all of those purposes into your life for

your Church. Here are the three:

1. To train Missionary leaders who are

in any way responsible for the mission-

ary education program of their individual

Churches, such as pastors, consistorymen,

Sunday School officers and teachers. Mis-

sion Study Class leaders, Young People's

Society workers. Woman's Missionary

Society officers and leaders, Mission Band
superintendents.

2. To discover those with capacity for

leadership and to develop such especially

qualified persons for the highest type

of missionary leadership by a course of

instruction in the Misisenary knowledge
of the modern world and in the principles

and methods of Missionary education.

3. To provide a means of instruction

and inspiration for those who desire to

gain an adequate knowledge of Missions

to guide them in their Christian service

and deepen their life purposes.

The First Summer Conferences

Many years ago, in the days when the

Kingdom of Friendly Citizens was but a

name written upon the sands of Galilee,

a group of friends, leaving their moored
boats and their little ships, held some con-

ferences together. They were all busy

men, and sometimes they could find no
time save at the end of the day's work
for meeting this Master Friend of theirs.

Almost always it was under the sky that

they met Him. The stories that He told

were all of growing things, lilies and vine-

yards and little children. And so, along

country lanes, up steep mountain paths,

by the side of still waters. He led them,

talking about another growing thing

—

the dream of all His life. For He
dreamed a dream of a new order in which

all the people of the world would share

in a friendly citizenship. And these

walks and talks of the long ago were the

very beginning of Summer Conferences.
—The Woman's Press.

"The whole Conference proved a
blessing in my personal life and in

our Church life.''
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SOME time after the Conferences of

last year, letters were sent to the
delegates who were in attendance asking
them to give their impressions of the Con-
ferences and to report any beneficial

plans that were being worked out in their

congregations as the result of their attend-
ance at the Conferences. Many very in-

teresting replies were received to this

communication. Here are some of them:
"Through my influence as a delegate we

have a Mission Study class.''

am glad to say we started both a
Young Woman's Missionary Auxiliary
and a Mission Band."

Playing Sqiuire With Tomorrow is

being used in my Sunday School class of
young men and young women at our
monthly business and social meeting.
Young folks like practical things and
teachings which are applicable, and they
find this book very interesting."

'^e have succeeded in st£ai:ing a Mis-
sionary Society in our Church."

'T! would consider it worth my while to
attend a Conference for the Morning
Devotions and the Sunset Services alone."
"The study books that I had at the

Conference are on the go all the time."
"The most helpful thing at the Con-

ference was the Morning Bible Hour."
'1 certainly did get a lot of good out of

the Collegeville Conference. It was the
first time I had ever attended a Summer
Conference and I certainly enjoyed every
minute of my stay there."

"I have started my text-book off on a
tour of reading amongst my friends."
"The Sunset Services were especially

interesting to me, as well as the platform
meetings, which gave us a broader view
of the work of Missions, both Home and
Foreign, and made us feel our responsi-
bility for this great work."

"I find it difficult to decide the thing
that most interested me at the Missionary
Conference at Kiskiminetas, for there
were so many interesting things ; but that
which impressed me most was the earn-
estness of the teachers of the different
classes."

"I want to say that I certainly did en-
joy every minute of the Conference. It

E RESULTS

was the first one that I had the pleas-

ure of attending, and I shall make every
effort to attend one each year."

^T! hardly know what was the most
helpful as it was so different from any-
thing I had ever attended. It was my
first opportunity to attend a Missionary
Conference. I never thought so much
of our Church as I did since the Con-
ference."

"Our Missionary Society has been the

fruit of last year's Conference."

THE TEXT BOOKS

THE theme for the Foreign Mission

study of this year is 'T[ndia." We
as a Reformed Church, have no Mission
in India, but one-fifth of the people of

the world live in that land, and no one
can be fully informed of the progress and
problems of the Kingdom of God on
earth without a study of this great people.

The text-book for adults is entitled

Building With India, by Daniel Johnson
Fleming. Dr. Fleming is already known
as the author of Marks of a World Chris-

tian. His new book is an intimate and
sympathetic study of India's fundamen-
tal need, the need for Christ in every

aspect of her changing and restless life.

The book shows the results of Christian

Missions, the striving and aspiration of

the Indian people, and our special oppor-

tunities for co-operating with India in

the building up of the Kimgdom of God.

The young people's book is entitled

India on the March, by Alden H. Clark.

Here are tales of adventure, stories of

ancient and modern Indian heroes, great

missionaries and outstanding Indian

Christians. Also fresh material on

reclaiming the outcasts, the criminal

tribes ; a fascinating and informing study

of the life and growth of the Indian

Church. The young people will find this

book especially adapted to their need.

A special book for the young women
and older girls of the Church, entitled

Lighted to Lighten, by Miss Alice B. Van
Doren, of the Eeformed Church in

America. This book will be used in sup-
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plemental reading and study by the

young women of the Church.
The book for Junior boys and girls,

entitled The Wonderland of India, has
also been prepared, containing stories of

Indian heroes and Indian home life.

The theme of the Home Mission study
is The Negro in America. The Eeformed
Church has not as large a Home Mission
work amongst the negroes as some other

denominations, but that this is a very

important subject of Home Mission study
cannot be denied.

The book for adults is entitled The
Trend of the Races, by George B. Haynes.
Dr. Haynes is Secretary of the Commis-
sion on Church and Race Relations of the

Federal Council of the Churches of Christ

in America, having been until recently a

Director of the Bureau of Negro Econo-
mics of the United States Department of

Labor. The book is a thoughtful attempt
to show the relations between the white

and negro races and to indicate maladjust-

ments and their remedies. The author

is a negro leader who has rendered dis-

tinguished service in interracial co-opera-

tion and who has the confidence of his

colleagues in both races.

The young people's book is entitled In
the Vanguard of a Race, by Mrs. L. H.
Hammond. Mrs. Hammond is the

author of In Black and White, She is a

daughter of slave-owners and when fif-

teen years old began her studies of the

problems of the American negro. The
book contains twelve biographical sketches

of negro men and women who have
achieved success in their various fields of

endeavor.

There is also a little book for Junior
boys and girls entitled The Magic Box,
containing six stories portraying home,
school, church and community life of

negro boys and girls in different locali-

ties and under varying influences.

"I left the Conference feeling that
I wanted to go home and be a better
Christian, do better work and more
of it for the extension of God's King-
dom."

One Pastor's Experience

"You will be gratified to learn, I am
sure, of how pleased I have been with
the influence of the Collegeville Confer-
ence upon the young people of our
Church who attended it as delegates last

summer. Every one of our delegates
returned from the Conference inspired to
work in the Sunday School and in the
Young People's Society. They have
proved to be real leaders in the activities

of our young people along Missionary
lines, and in many other fields of service

as well, for they have discovered latent

powers and abilities and developed a con-
fidence in themselves which they did not
know they possessed.'' -

About Delegates

Now is the time to select delegates.

Those who are in any way responsible

for missionary leadership in their individ-

ual Churches are especially urged to

attend.

The Conferences are also open to all

who desire to broaden and deepen their

missionary knowledge and are willing to

undertake serious training to fit them for

missionary leadership.

It is especially desirable that all Church
organizations which have any connection

with the work of missions send designated
delegates to the conferences.

All who attend are expected to enroll

for a substantial part of the program and
to attend classes regularly.

On account of the rapid growth of the

Conferences, it is quite probable that the

Conference accommodations will be taxed
to the limit this year. Accommodations
will be reserved for delegates in the order

of the receipt of their registration appli-

cations. If you want to be sure of accom-
modations, register early.

Preference in accommodations will be

given to those delegates who register for

the entire conference.

Write Rev. A. V. Casselman, 703

Reformed Church Building, 15th and

Race Streets, Philadelphia.
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HONOR ROLL
Each of the following named persons

sent ten or more New Subscribers to The
Outlook of Missions during the past

month

:

Miss Minnie M. Basom, Hummelstown,
Pa.

Mrs. Robert F. Bates, York, Pa.
Miss L. Boehringer, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. A. B. Cober, Berlin, Pa.
Mrs. H. Fulmer, Spring City, Pa.
Mrs. S. H. Isenberg, Eobertsville, 0.
Mrs. A. Klingelhofer, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. James A. Shuford, Lincolnton,

N. C.

Mrs. H. V. Slasor, New Philadelphia,

Ohio.

Mrs. Johj^ingling, Taneytown, Md.

These are the "first ten'^ to respond
to our recent appeal for One Hundred
Subscribers who will send us the names of

Ten or More New Subscribers. May we
not have the pleasure of enrolling your
name on the Honor Roll next Month?
Every minute spent in the interest of the

Outlook of Missions makes its own
contribution to the widening of the King-
dom of our Lord and Master.

"One hundred per cent, of the women
of our Missionary Society are subscribers

to The Outlook of Missions.''

Mrs. James A. Shuford.

{Continued from Page 254)

Old men, bound to the traditional diplo-
macy of deception and intrigue, are in a
measure responsible for the world's pres-
ent confusion and chaos. Young men
ended the war. They paid a terrible price.

They have well earned the gratitude of
this and all succeeding generations. Then
the old men again assumed control and
attempted to make peace. Whether they
succeeded or made a mess of it still

remains to be seen.

God bless the young people! I have
unbounded confidence in them! Though
I may no longer be classed with them, I
am with them in spirit and in thought

—

feeling and thinking even as they do.

For the sake of the future of the Church
and of the world, we must by all means
direct our young people to their real

responsibility. When they see it, I am
sure they will be equal to the task. It

takes young people to do a good job.

One Board's Experience

At the last annual meeting of the Board
of Foreign Missions, an applicant was
being examined for appointment to China.
One of the questions addressed to her by
the Secretary was : ''What influenced you \

to decide to become a Missionary?" She
j

replied: "I think it was the influence of

the Summer Missionary Conferences."

BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS

General Fund Receipts for April

Synods: 1922 1921 Increase Decrease

Eastern $13,107.30 $17,768.65 $4,661.35
Potomac 7,078.03 7,627.42 649.39
Ohio 3,699.22 3,595.64 103.58
Pittsburgh 1,500.00 2,665.00 1,165.00

Interior 194.00 1,065.31 871.31

German of the East 297.67 935.74 638.07

•Central 92.00 92.00

Jewish 44.44 49.50 5.06

Y. P. S. C. E 15.00 25.60 10.60

W. M. S. G. S 1,419.05 1,060.80 358.25
All other sources 11,571.17 193.47 11,377.70

Totals $38,925.88 $35,079.13 $11,839.53 $7,992.78

Increase for the month $3,846.75

•For Hungarian and Harbor Missions only.

The W. M. S. gave $384.66 additional for Church-building Funds and other causes.



Home Missions
Chables E. Schaeffeb, Editos

THE MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

THE meeting of the Executive Com-

mittee of the Board of Home Mis-

sions was held at Headquarters in Phila-

delphia, on Thursday, April 20th. All

the members of the Committee were

present as were also the Superintendents,

except Rev. E. F. Evemeyer. Mrs. E. W.
Lentz and Mrs. Harry Hershey, repre-

senting the Woman's Missionary Society

of General Synod were also present.

The Departmental Superintendents and

the General Secretary had a conference

the day prior to the meeting and had dis-

cussed many items which came before the

Board, so that they were prepared to

recommend definite action on the same,

thus preventing prolonged discussion by

the members themselves. In this way
much routine business was dispatched in

a very short time.

The following resignations were ac-

cepted :—Rev. R. E. Kutz, from Plymouth,

Pa.; Rev. H. L. Hart, from Lisbon, 0.;

Rev. E. S. LaMar, from Christ Church,

Pittsburgh, Pa.; Rev. Paul I. Kuntz,

from St. John's, Pottstown, Pa.; Rev. F.

Steinman, from Glassboro, N. J.; Rev.

Alex Harsanyi, from Hungarian, Home-
stead, Pa.; Rev. Samuel Horvath, from
Hungarian, Lorain, 0.; Rev. Francis

Ujlaki, from Hungarian, Fairport, 0.;

Rev. Eugene Boros, from Hungarian,

Gary, Ind.; Rev. A. Mircse, from Hun-
garian, Flint, Mich. ; Rev. S. Borsos, from
Hungarian, Detroit, Mich., and Rev. J.

Stulc, from Bohemian, Cedar Rapids,

Iowa.

The following were ordered to be com-
missioned:—Rev. Albert S. Glessner, for

Austintown, 0. ; Rev. Banks J. Peeler, for

Lincolnton, N. C. ; Rev. A. Odell Leonard,

for Lexington, N. C. ; Rev. J. M. L.

I Lyerly, for Waughtown, N. C. ; Rev. Paul

! I. Kuntz, for St. Paul's, Stowe, Pa. ; Rev.

! Eugene Boros, Hungarian, Chicago-Burn-
side. 111.; Rev. G. Takaro, Hungarian,
New York City; Rev. John Azary, Hun-

garian, Dayton, 0.; Rev. Julius Hanko,
Hungarian, Columbus, 0.; Rev. Samuel
Horvath, Hungarian, Homestead, Pa.;
Rev. Francis Ujlaki, Hungarian, Lorain,

0.; Rev. A. Mircse, Hungarian, Gary,
Ind.

The following Missions were enrolled:

—St. Paul's, Stowe, Pa., and Hungarian,
Columbus, 0.

The chief interest of the meeting cen-

tered around the reports of the General

Secretary and Superintendent Souders
with reference to the reception of the

Hungarian Reformed Churches into the

fellowship of the Reformed Church in the

United States, and the visitation made by
these Board representatives during the

last few months. Superintendent Souders
submitted the following statistics pertain-

ing to these Hungarian Churches: The
Eastern Classics originally consisted of

18 congregations. This has disintegrated

as follows: Six became Independent,

with 1350 members and property valued

at $220,000; five became Episcopalian

with 1265 members and property valued

at $94,000; seven became Reformed with

1300 members and property valued at

$215,000. The Western Classis has 21

congregations with 4000 members and
property valued at $640,000. Thus we
have a total of 28 congregations with 5300
members and property valued at $855,000.

The Hungarian congregations already be-

longing to us number 20, with 2235 mem-
bers and a property value of $459,000.

Our total Hungarian work now represents

48 congregations with a membership of

7535 and a property value of $1,314,000.

This comprises more than 50% of all the

Protestant Hungarian Churches in

America. The additional outlay of money
for these Hungarian churches, for

ministers, deaconesses and teachers

amounts to over $20,000 a year.

Treasurer Wise reported net receipts in

the General Fund for the quarter ending
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March 31st, 1922, of $54,112. The ex-

penditures were $69,321. In the Church-
building Department the net receipts were

$37,542, and the expenditures including

investments made in the Missions,
$153,216. This large investment was made
possible by the receipts from the Forward
Movement, which on April first, 1922,

amounted to $261,652. The total assets

of the Board now aggregate a little over

one million dollars. The General Secre-

tary announced the legacy from the

estate of Mrs. Amelia Bausman, which
netted the Board $22,000, half of which
goes into the Church-building Depart-

ment and the other half into the Ceneral

Fund of the Board. This is the largest

amount that has ever been received by the

Board. By action of the Board, the

Church-building sum was set apart as

"The Benjamin and Amelia Bausman
Church-building Fund."
Many requests came before the Board

for loans and Forward Movement grants

for church buildings and parsonages. A
number of these were granted while on
others definite action had to be postponed

until a later time.

Authority was given for the publication

of a Catechism on the History and Or-

ganization of the Eeformed Church, for

use in Vacation Bible Scho®ls in our

Hungarian Churches.

The annual Home Mission Day will

again be observed in November and the

offering is to be devoted once more to

"The A. C. Whitmer Memorial Church-

building Fund.''

The annual meeting of the Board will

be held at Tiffin, Ohio, on July 5th, and
will be preceded by a meeting of the

Executive Committee in the morning of

that day.

The Negro in America

''The Negro in America'' is the theme
for Home Mission Study for 1922-1923.

A special number on this topic is to be

published by The Missionary Review of

the World this June. Leading authors,

both Negro and white, are preparing for

this issue articles which take up various

phases of the needs and progress of the

Negro in America, his ideals and the re-

sponsibility of the Christian Church for
his development in Christian character
and usefulness as an American citizen.

Among the articles planned for this

number are the following:

True Place of the Negro in American
Life, by Dr. Isaac Fisher.

Negro View of the White Problem, by
Mr. Harold Kingsley.

The Need for Trained Negro Preach-
ers, by Mr. James H. Dillard.

Progress and Ideals in Inter-racial Co-
operation, by Mr. W. M. Alexander.

The Negroes' Work for Negroes at

Home and Abroad, by Rev. W. N. De
Barry.

Legitimate Negro Ambitions, by Miss
Nannie H. Burroughs.

The Negroes North and South

—

Contrast, by Mr. E. K. Jones.

The Negroes' EeHgious and Social

Life, by Dr. 1. Garland Penn.

A Half Century's Progress of Ameri-
can Negroes, by Major R. R. Moton.

Best Books About the American
Negro, by Mr. Monroe Work.

Practical Ideals for Negro Education,
by Mr. F. A. McKenzie.

There will also be photographs, maps
and charts showing Negro progress and
work. "The Woman's Home Mission
Bulletin" in this issue will contain a de-

scription of the new textbooks and sup-

plemental material. This number of

The Missionary Review of the World
will be a very valuable asset in the study

of the Home Mission theme for the year

1922-1923.

Advance orders should be sent to the

office of The Missionary Review of the

World, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York
City. The price is twenty-five cents a

copy; when ordered in quantities it is

twenty dollars a hundred.

"As Missionary Superintendent of

our Sunday School I keep using my
Conference notes all the year."
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Dedication of New Sunday School
Building for St. Andrew's,

Philadelphia

Standing as a monument to the. enter-

prise of the Sabbath School workers and
their teachers, a new Sunday School

building erected at a cost of $50,000, was
dedicated on Sunday, May 7th, by the

congregation of St. Andrew^s Church,
Philadelphia, of which Eev. A. P. Frantz
is the pastor. At the same time, the con-

gregation celebrated the remodeling of

their church edifice. The new Sunday
School building is constructed of Consho-
hocken stone, trimmed with Indiana lime-

stone. It is 66 feet long by 62 feet wide,

and is two stories in height. Constructed
to conform with the modern method of

religious instruction—the departmental
system—the new building is complete in

every detail. It provides classrooms for

each grade of students, in addition to

rooms for teachers, a choir room, social

room and gymnasium. The Sunday
School, of which Eev. Mr. Frantz is the

Superintendent, has 400 members, includ-

ing the teaching staff of thirty-two. It

supports its own Bible evangelist in

Akita, Japan.

NOTES
The building purchased last year for

the Japanese Mission in Los Angeles,

California, has recently undergone quite

extensive improvements. These were made
primarily to comply with the building

rules of the city, but to quote Mr. W. S.

Prugh, who has been looking after this

matter for the Board, "When the whole

job is completed we will have a Mission

building we will be proud of, well equip-

ped and comfortable, to meet all needs

until they outgrow the place. By dividing

up the basement floor, which is on the

street level, and cleaning this place out

we have added about twice the room
space. There is a splendid, well-lighted

auditorium on the second floor with two or

three small rooms back of the auditorium
making a splendid equipment for this

St. Andrew's Reformed Church, Philadelphia, Rev. A. P. Frantz, Pastor.
New Sunday School Building on the Right.
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kind of work." This Japanese Mission
in Los Angeles has a membership of 86.

Twenty-seven have been baptized since

the Mission was organized in 1920, and
seven are now in preparation for

Baptism.
* * *

Most encouraging reports have been re-

ceived this month from practically all the

Missions. The accessions all seem to be

exceptionally large. One Missionary, who
has been on the field only about a year,

writes, "Easter to us here meant a veri-

table resurrection from the dead in respect

to the congregation. The communion
was the largest in the history of the con-

gregation. To me it is a most wonderful
experience and I am very happy that the

great Head of the Church has sent me
here.'' Another writes, "The last month's

work was perhaps the most fruitful of any
1 have done in this field. Our Com-
munion on Easter was the largest for
some years. The spirit of the congrega-
tion appears better than ever."

* * *

Eecently the graded school building of
Thomasville, N. C, was entirely destroyed
by fire. But the school is being carried
on by holding the classes in churches and
other buildings. For this purpose Heidel-
berg Mission is giving the use of two
rooms, thus contributing to the welfare of
the community.

* * *

On Sunday afternoon, April 23rd,
ground was broken for the beautiful new
edifice to be erected for Olivet Eeformed
Church, Philadelphia, Pa., of which Eev.
Maurice Samson is the pastor.

Dedication of St. John's Church, Kannapolis, N. C.

Eev. L. a. Peeler

The dedication of St. John's Church,
Kannapolis, N. C, was a great success.

The services began Saturday, April 29th,

at 2.30 P. M., at which time the Central

Church Workers' Convention convened in

said church. The services were opened by
the Pres., Eev. L. A. Peeler, who called

upon Eev. W. C. Lyerly, Concord, to con-

duct the opening devotions. Bro. Lyerly
is Vice President of the convention and
presided at the business session that fol-

lowed. In the absence of the secretary,

Mr. Morton, of Charlotte, was asked to

act in his stead.

After the business session. Dr. Chas. E.

Schaeffer and Mr. J. S. Wise gave inter-

esting addresses, which were followed by
a general discussion of the practical

topics that were discussed.

At the evening service Dr. Schaeffer

and Mr. Wise again delivered interesting

addresses.

The weather was very unfavorable on
Saturday, but on Sunday the day was
ideal. A great crowd of people from
Kannapolis and surrounding churches in

the Central District and from Lexington
were present to enjoy the services.

A number of brief addresses were de-

livered at the Sunday School hour.

Dr. Schaeffer delivered the dedicatory

sermon at 11.00 o'clock to about 600
people on the subject, "The Church Fur-
nished."

The people greatly enjoyed "a good old

Southern picnic dinner" that was served

on the adjoining school grounds at noon.

In the afternoon the dedication service

was in charge of the pastor, Eev. L. A.

Peeler, which was followed by a number
of brief addresses by a number of the

brethren.

The closing service of the special
|

services was held Sunday evening at which I

time Mr. Wise delivered the message. The
Methodist pastor of the city kindly closed

his church for this service and he and a

number of his people were present to en-

joy the service. Several of the local

pastors were present for the afternoon

service, also.

Mr. Wise had charge of the offerings of

the day which netted a nice sum for the

building fund. He proved himself an

artist in that kind of work.

The Kannapolis Mission now has a great

plant. While there are finer churches

than this, yet no denomination in this '

section of the State and few elsewhere

have a more complete plant than this
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church. The auditorium is arranged so

that a small congregation will not look

lost in it, yet by the opening of rolling

partitions and the use of the gallery a
congregation of 650 can be accommodated.
The art windows are beautiful, especially

the large front window which represents

Christ in the ascension attitude, sur-

rounded by angels and the four Gospel
writers. This window is a memorial to

Elder Travis P. Moose, one of the prime
movers in the organization of this mis-

sion, who was prematurely called to his

reward with an attack of "flu'^ just after

the completion of the organization of the

congregation.

The Sunday School rooms are arranged
to do departmental work and are most
modern in their plans. The large base-

ment room, which is largely above the

surface, is used as the Sunday School

Auditorium and for social purposes. It

is a magnificent place for socials, suppers,

entertainments, etc. It is hoped to make
this a real social centre in the community.

There is also a kitchen, a mothers' room,
and shower baths and heating room in the

basement. All the furniture and heating

plant are most modern.
The cost of this building is approxi-

mately $48,000.00. It could, of course,

be built for less than that amount now;
but in view of the high prices that pre-

vailed during the time of the construc-

tion of this church, we do not have a plant

anywhere that will equal this for that

amount of money.

The general plan of this church has met
with such fine favor with the Board of

Home Missions that it is now the basis

of a number of churches that are being

constructed, or will be constructed, and
is known as the "Kannapolis Plan."

in addition to Dr. Schaeffer and Mr.
Wise, the following Eeformed ministers

were present and participated in the

services: Eevs. J. C. Leonard, D. D., A.
D. Wolfinger, D. D., J. H. Keller, W. C.

Lyerly, A. Shulenberger, Chas. W. War-
lick, and Shuford Peeler.

THE ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS
TO THE CLASSES

Dear Brethren:—
The Board of Home Missions had a

year of marked activity. It has endeav-

ored to administer with fidelity and
earnestness the trust which the General

f-^ynod committed to it. There are now
180 Missions on the Poll. This number
does not include the Missions under the

care of the Tri-Synodic Board. Eight
new Missions, in addition to those which
have come from the Hungarian Eeformed
Church, were enrolled during the year;

TWO went to self-support.

IMMIGRANT WORK
The outstanding feature of the- year's

work was the reception into our fellow-

ship of twenty-eight congregations, bring-
ing us 5288 members from the Hungarian
Reformed Church in America. Negotia-
tions had been carried forward towards
this end for over two years. The Eeformed
Church now has on its Eoll 48 Hungarian
Congregations which are more than one-
ihalf of the Protestant Hungarian

Churches in this country. This fact in-

volves additional outlay of $20,000 a year

in salaries for ministers, teachers and
deaconesses. This amount must be

supplied through the Apportionment.

The other phases of our Immigrant
work are being carried forward very

encouragingly. These include the Bo-
hemian work in Chicago and Cedar
Eapids, the Japanese work in California,

the Jewish work in Brooklyn and in

Philadelphia, the latter supported ex-

clusively by the Woman's Missionary

Society of General Synod; the Italian

work in Chicago; the Colored work in

Kentucky; and the Harbor Mission in

New York.

NEW DEPARTMENT
A new Department was created, known

as the Department of the Pacific Coast,

and the Eev. Edward F. Evemeyer, of

Easton, Pa., was appointed as Superin-

tendent of the same. He has moved to the

Pacific Coast and is engaged in superin-
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tending and developing our work there.

The Tri-Synodic Board of the German
Synods, which has a growing work on the

Pacific Coast, is co-operating in the sup-

port of Superintendent Evemeyer.

CHURCH-BUILDING FUNDS
The Board now has 842 Church-build-

ing Funds, aggregating $559,508.50. Of
these 52 were received from April 1st,

1921, to April 1st, 1922. The largest leg-

acy the Board has ever received has come
from the estate of Mrs. Benjamin Baus-
man, late of Eeading, amounting to over

$22,000. Other legacies of smaller

amounts have also been received during

the year. This matter of remembering
the Board by bequests should be brought

by pastors and elders more frequently and
more definitely before people of means.

The increased demands for aid in building

churches for our Missions makes it

necessary to increase our Church-building

Funds very materially. Most of our Mis-

sions have never had suitable church

buildings. They are now passing into

the second stage of their history and re-

quire better and more modern equipment
in which to do their work properly.

FORWARD MOVEMENT
The Board has received from the

Forward Movement from April 1st, 1921,

to April 1st, 1922, the sum of $147,508.32.

Of this amount, in accordance with the

action of the Forward Movement, a certain

percentage • has been given to the Tri-

Synodic Board and Catawba College, and
the rest has been applied in the erection

of churches for the Missions on our EoU.
The full payment of the Forward Move-
ment is required to put the Missions upon
a basis where they can do their work
effectively and reach self-support within

a given period.

THE APPORTIONMENT
The salaries of the Missionaries, the

administrative expenses, education and aU
incidental expenses are paid out of the

Apportionment. The Church-building
Funds and the Forward Movement money
are devoted exclusively to building

operations. It is apparent, therefore,

that the growing work demands the full

payment of the Apportionment. General
Synod assigned much additional work to

the Board involving heavy expenditures,

but made absolutely no provision for an
enlarged Apportionment to meet the same.
Last year the Board received on Appor-
tionment from April 1st, 1921, to April
1st, 1922, the sum of $171,593.47. The
payroll on the present basis amounts to

over $200,000 per year.

EVANGELISM
In answer to the action of the Eastern

Synod, the Board appointed Dr. Rufus C.

Zartman as Synodical Evangelist. He has
concluded the first year's work, during
which he has come into vital contact with
many congregations and with many
thousands of people. Several of the

Classes have put on simultaneous Evan-
gelistic Campaigns of their own, the

results of which have been for reaching.

So fully convinced have these Classes been
of the helpful character of these services

that they have overtured other Classes

to adopt and apply similar methods. The
Board is heartily in accord with this

action and is ready to co-operate in every

possible way.

SOCIAL SERVICE AND RURAL WORK
a. Educational Activities.—In accord-

ance with the instructions of the General

S3mod, the educational activities of the

Commission constitute an important

feature of the work. Both forms of

service have been presented at the

Synodical Meetings and from the pulpits

of a good many churches
;
co-operation has

been given in a few local group confer-

ences; articles have appeared in the

church periodicals; and the following

material has been distributed to the

pastors: The Labor Day Message of the

Federal Council ; The Social Creed of the

Churches; A Social Litany; A Leaflet on

a Warless World ; and a leaflet on The
Wage Question. A book of 125 pages is

now ready for distribution on Social Work i

in the Churches. It was prepared by the
j

Educational Committee of the Federal

Council's Commission on the Church and
j

Social Service, in which our Commission

is represented. The attention of the

pastors and elders, through the Classes, isi
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particularly called to this book, which will

doubtless meet a felt need on the part of

pastors and local committees who seek

guidance and stimulation in developing

policies and building programs to serve

the needs of their communities. Other

pamphlets are in process of preparation.

h. Leadership in Eural Churches.

—

The Board of Home Missions is continu-

ing the policy inaugurated last year of

co-operation in Summer Schools for Eural
Pastors and calls the attention of pastors

and elders through the Classes to the

importance of these schools for the pro-

motion of the best modern leadership,

organization and methods of work.

A referendum to the Synods last Fall

on the question of appointing a rural

church field worker, who will give all his

time to the country churches, was acted

upon favorably, and in the near future

such a worker will be put in the field.

c. Classical Committees.—Forty-four

Classes now have Concmaittees on Social

Service and Rural Work. The other

eighteen Classes are challenged to appoint

similar Committees^ and all the Classes

are asked to constitute their Committees
with exclusive responsibility for this two-

fold task, instead of assigning the work to

Committees with other responsibilities.

Classes are further overtured to co-operate

in securing upon these Committees men
of known interest and conviction in the

causes represented.

The General Synod's instructions to

the Board were that organized Social

Service and Rural Work should function
through the Classical and also Synodical
JDommittees. The Board is in entire

sympathy with this policy. If a program
of Social Service is to be developed and
the interests of the rural churches are to

be promoted, the responsibility must be
assumed primarily by the Classes. The
Board and the Commission are desirous
of being of the utmost assistance to the
local churches and judicatories in these
important tasks.

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF
GENERAL SYNOD

I The Board is grateful to the Woman's
Hissionary Society of General Synod for
the help which this body is giving the

cause. The Society is supporting the

Deaconesses and Social Workers which are

now employed by the Board, and is also

contributing liberally towards the Church-
building Funds. It is supporting in full

the Jewish work in Philadelphia, and has

signified its willingness to erect an edu-
cational building for our Japanese Mis-
sion in San Francisco.

EDUCATION

a. Outlook of Missions.—This peri-

odical, jointly published by the Board of

Home Missions, the Board of Foreign
Missions and the Woman's Missionary
Society of General Synod, has 14,200 sub-

scribers. As this is the only Missionary
periodical in the Church, it should find a
place in every family in the denomination.

b. Missionary Education Department.
—This department has been reorganized

under the directorship of Rev. A. Y.
Casselman. He is developing the work of

stereoptieon slides and moving pictures

whereby the work of the Board can be
visualized for the eye. Pastors and con-

sistories can avail themselves of these

slides by writing to the director. Rev.
Mr. Casselman.

c. Summer Conferences.— Summer
Missionary Conferences are again sched-

uled, and it is hoped that the Classes will

give encouragement to the same so that

large representations may be in attend-

ance and the young people of our churches

be properly informed and insipred along

Missionary lines.

HOME MISSION DAY

The offerings on Home Mission Day
last November for "The A. C. Whitmer
Memorial Church-building Fund," amount
to $12,526.95. This Fund of $25,000
should be completed this year. Home
Mission Day will be observed November
12th, 1922, and the offerings will be de-

voted to the completion of this Fund.
Pastors are requested to avail themselves

of this opportunity to bring the Home
Mission cause to the attention of their

people on this day and give them a chance

to register their interest by a liberal con-

tribution for the specific cause.
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Observations of the Treasurer

By J. S. Wise

TOO much of our time is devoted to

things. We want things—things that

we can see, feel, possess. Our cities are

filled with people whose one great aim in

life is to obtain things. Money, stocks,

bonds, houses, jewels and other things

innumerable in shape, structure or design,

are all they think about, all they live for.

No wonder Paul wrote "the love of money
is the root of all evil.^' Money in itself is

the *^ig thing," and, with plenty of it,

all other things are obtainable. Had Jesus

come in order that we might have more
possessions, more things. He would have

been received with open arms. But when
He said "I am come that you might have
life,'^ He was misunderstood. The life

He had to offer was beyond the compre-
hension of the crowds. It is even so today.

The value of life is so superior to things

that one is more than amazed at the cheap-

ness with which it is so often regarded.

Had it been regarded at its true value,

such a thing—monstrous thing—as the

recent world war would have been utterly

impossible. The time is now at hand
when the true value of life must be recog-

nized. We have, as yet, never learned the

full meaning of "what doth it profit a man
if he gain the whole world and lose his

own soul?" The life Jesus offers and the

possibilities of the human soul are alike.

The abundant life and the abundant soul

are identical. They are of such infinite

value as to place them so far above any-
thing else in the world as to make one

marvel at man's apparent indifference.

True, we have a high regard for our own
life; but often regard the life of others

with contempt. In these days this con"^

tempt is often shown by men who fre-

quently take another's life in order to

obtain that which Shakespeare calls

"trash." Things, things, things

!

Jesus, the Son of God, was betrayed for

thirty pieces of silver—veritable trash!

Since the beginning of time, millions of

human beings with fulness of God-given
life have been sacrificed on the altar of

greed, dedicated to the god of gold. How-
ever, not all the worshippers at this shrine

are to be found, as is often supposed,

among the profiteers and rent-gougers or
the unscrupulous and soulless corpora-
tions, but very often among our most
delightful and respectable people. The
evil is not in the money, but in the love of
it. Whenever we think more of our
money, our jewels or any other thing than
of life, or of God, we are, indeed, danger-
ously near the altar of greed, and it is

from there that practically every motive
for every crime emanates. It betrayed
Jesus. It caused the world war as well
as the downfall of all decadent nations. It
is at the root of all violation of law. It
robs the poor as well as the rich. No one
is exempt from its influence. The high-
est and the lowest, the best and the worst
of us are all guilty. "Good Lord, deliver

us," is our prayer.

With the old world order devastated
and destroyed, now to be recast and
remade, shall we at last realize that it is

impossible to serve both God and Mam-
mon ? Are we ready to place the animate
above the inanimate, humanity above
inhumanity, love and generosity above
hatred and animosity, or shall we con-

tinue to go on in our old selfish way,
refusing to put the "old man under" and
curb our appetites? The future of the

world depends upon our answer, and I

believe that for the present the responsi-

bility for that answer rests upon Amer-
ica. To be more definite, it rests upon
young America.

It is a problem for our young people.

Old people are usually governed by prece-

dents. Young people brush them aside.

If the world order is to be changed, dras-

tic action is needed and precedents must
be broken. The young people have the

faith and precipitancy. For that reason

—young people to the front! They have

the making of the world in their hands

and they are going to do it. It behooves

us who are older, therefore, to encourage

the Christian young people to assume

leadership. Such leadership must not slip

into the hands of the wicked and depraved.

If I were a pastor, I should find my chief

delight in guiding and training the young

people of the congregation for this grave

responsibility, which is undoubtedly theirs.

(Concluded on Page 246)
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THE COMMISSION ON SOCIAL SERVICE AND RURAL WORK
Rev. James M. Mullan, Executive Secretary

A SATISFYING COUNTRY LIFE
By Dk. Kenyon L. Butterfield

President of the Massachusetts Agricultural College

WE have come to a time in the his-

tory of the world when the whole
problem of agriculture has taken on a new
meaning. Largely, I think, due to the

War and to the wonderful leadership and
genius of Mr. Hoover, the problem of the

world's food supply has come to be

regarded by thoughtful men, by statesmen
and leaders, as one of the world's great

questions; and the question of the world's

food supply must be answered by the farm-
ers of the world.

My message to you is that a satisfying

country life must he profitable^ educa-

tional, co-operative and Christian. It

must, first of all, enable a man to make a
living. In making country life profitable,

there must be good farming. There is no
use finding fault with the legislature or

anybody else, unless, first of all, farmers
make of themselves good farmers. In the

second place, there must be worked out a

better system of distribution. It is easy

to rail against the middleman and the

commission man and say they take all our

profits, and to say that the people of the

cities do not appreciate how hard the

farmers work ; but we must face this ques-

tion squarely and intelligently, and not
emotionally. There is a real problem
here. There is a general feeling, not only

on the part of farmers who have studied

the matter and representatives of farmers'

organizations, but on the part of serious

students of economics that in America too

many people take toll between the pro-

ducer and the consumer, and something
must be done to remedy it. Alongside of

this comes the question of credit ; the diffi-

culty of getting money to help make the
crop, and then the necessity of selling the

cr©p at a great disadvantage the moment
it is harvested in order to get money to

pay tke debt.

There is one other thing. Farms must
be made to yield more of the things which
can be consumed by the farm family. The
farmer who can utilize home-grown poul-
try and eggs and butter and fruit and
vegetables may live like a king. That is

bound to be, in American agricultural
economy, one of the large factors in mak-
ing country life profitable. It may not be
counted in terms of dollars, but it will be
counted in terms of satisfaction and in

terms of health.

A satisfying country life must not only
be profitable; it mu^t be educational.

Agriculture must not only enable the man
who follows it to make a living, but it

must also enable him to make a life. For
most people the growth of mind and heart,

the development of character, come
largely through their work. We can never
have a satisfying country life, no matter
how profitable it is, unless that life, that
work, all the surroundings of the country-
side, help to make character, develop intel-

lect, bring out manhood and womanhood.
The farmer's life may be made adequate,
in the first place, through an intelligent

approach to his work. Farming requires-

intelligence. Just think of the broad
reaches of knowledge a man must touch
in order to be an intelligent farmer today.

The list of scientific subjects taught in

the agricultural schools is almost alarm-
ing. The farmer is the master of many
kinds of knowledge. That means he is

growing; that he has a chance intellectu-

ally to be a man. He does not have to be

a preacher or a teacher or a lawyer or an
engineer in order to find a chance to

develop his mind. He can do it on the

farm, and the finest of our American boys
are finding that true today.

There is another element in making
country life educational. That is the farm
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home. The education that comes from
the participation of all the people of the

home in the work of the farm is one of the

great blessings of a satisfying country life.

Then there is another element, and that

is the relation of the farmer to nature : the

education, the sympathy, the breadth of

view that can come to a man who really

appreciates the wonderful things by which
he is surrounded. And there is the whole

matter of books. People say: "Farmers
do not have books. Go to the cities, for

that is where you find libraries and oppor-

tunities to read.^^ It is our task to see to

it, not only that books are made more
accessible to the people of the country, but

that people of the country are induced
more and more to read books.

My third point concerning a satisfying

country life is that it must he co-operative.

Men of the country must work together

for the common good. We like to think

of the independent farmer ; but the farmer
who thinks of himself as independent just

because he does not work with other peo-

ple is making a sad mistake. The old

independence of the American farmer has

gone forever. He can win a new freedom
if hi will work shoulder to shoulder vith

his fellow-farmers, and only so.

American farmers forty or fifty years

ago tried to co-operate in business. They
had had no experience and many times

went at it the wrong way. Since then, all

the European countries have learned to

co-operate, and we have their experience.

Not only that, but here in our own coun-

try great co-operative organizations have

sprung up and survived during the past

ten or fifteen years—the California Fruit

Exchange and the Norfolk society. The
value of the methods and principles of

co-operation, and the necessity of being

absolutely loyal have been learned by these

organizations. The co-operative a^icul-

toral movement is gathering volume and
force as never before in the history of

American agriculture. That is the way
out.

My ideal of an American rural com-
munity is a group of farmers planning
and discussing and thinking and working
together for everything that concerns the

common interests. But I do not stop
there. This idea of co-operation ought to
go further. It should mean co-operation
of all farmers, not only of a given com-
munity, county, or state, but of every sec-

tion and region of aU America. It should
mean the co-operation of city and coun-
try. And, more than that, the American
farmer, like aU other American people,
must sooner or later learn the habit of
international co-operation.

The farmers of the world have many
things in common, and anything that has
to do with their welfare and development
and democracy and success and failures

sooner or later will react upon American
farmers ; it cannot be helped. So I plead
for an attitude on the part of our Ameri-
can farm people of co-operation among
themselves, co-operation with the cities,

and also the development of the spirit and
habit of co-operating with the people of
the wide world.

Finally, the farmer is a worker together
tvith God. He has in his hands the rich-

est material possession that the Lord has
given to men—the soil. There are no
mines of gold, no diamonds, no possessions

of man that he gets from this earth to

compare with the wealth in this foot or

two of surface soil that the farmer has.

The farmer is the steward of the soil on
behalf of his fellow-men. He has a moral
obligation to make that soil yield the best

it can yield, yet to retain its full measure
of fertility to pass on to future genera-

tions, who are going to be as dependent
on that soil as he and his generation are.

His service to mankind is the most funda-
mental service—that of feeding the hun-
gry. And, of course, country life, in

order to be Christian, must have in it, as

the crowning thing, the spirit of brother-

hood. We are learning brotherhood
slowly; painfuUy and ineSectually are we
practicing it. Yet we are learning it as

the decades and the centuries go by. I am
anxious that American country life shall

have in the neighborhood, in the relations

of farmers of all regions and aU groups

to one another, to the people of the cities,

to the people of the world, the full spirit

and measure of Christian brotherhood.

—

World Agriculture,
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Rev. M. Uemura, d.d.

IT was a delight to a number of our

pastors 'and members to greet the Rev.
M. Uemura, of Tokyo, during his brief

visit to America. He had time, in com-
pany with Eev. Henry K. Miller, D.D.,
and the Secretary of the Board, to visit

four of our large Eastern Classes, Phila-

delphia, Lancaster, Reading and East
Pennsylvania. His address before the
Philadelphia Classis is printed in this

issue. It was given in Japanese and
interpreted by Dr. Lampe.

Dr. Uemura represents the Church of

Christ in Japan, of which our Mission is

an integral part, and which has a com-
municant membership of 38,000. The

j

year 1922 marks the 50th anniversary of
the founding of the Church of Christ and

I

it is proposed to raise a Jubilee Anniver-

1
sary Fund of $250,000, half in Japan

j
and half in America. The money is to
be used for the strengthening of the work
in the Sunrise Kingdom.

Address of Rev. M. Uemura
{Delivered before Philadelphia Classis,

May 16, 1922)

I
HAVE come to America this time as

the representative of the Church of

Christ in Japan to thank you for the work
you have done as a Church in giving the

Gospel to Japan. It gives me great joy

to have this opportunity and privilege.

In expressing our thanks and my joy I

wish to say that I am personally very

happy because my relations to your
Church have been somewhat close. I

participated somewhat in the founding of

the North Japan College ; I was a member
of its first Board of Directors. I was also

closely related to the work done by Dr. J.

P. Moore, a missionary of your Church in

Tokyo, and the small congregation to

which I was ministering and a small con-

gregation which he had gathered together

were consolidated in the year 1887, and
out of that has grown what is now known
as the Fujimicho Church of Tokyo. (This

congregation now has a membership of

1500, of whom more than 800 are earnest

and active. It includes several members
of Parliament and editors of the great

newspapers of Tokyo and several Univer-

sity professors.)

In the early part of the year 1872 some
students were in a class studying English

with Rev. James Ballagh as teacher. They
also read the Bible and there was a prayer

meeting every day. In March of that year

eleven of these young men or boys were

baptized. That was the beginning of the

denomination now known as the Church
of Christ in Japan.

Last fall at the meeting of the Greneral

Synod of the Church of Christ in Japan,
it was decided to celebrate the 50th Anni-
versary of the founding of our Church.

I understand that you have something
similar of a civic nature on foot here in

Philadelphia, in that you are now plan-

ning to have a Sesqui-centennial Exposi-
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tion to celebrate the 150th Anniversary
of the Signing of the Declaration of

Independence. We, in Japan, in cele-

brating our 50th Anniversary as a denom-
ination, wish to use the opportunity to

thank most cordially the several denom-
inations in America, and especially your
own Reformed Church, for the assistance

you have rendered us, and for the helpful
fellowship we have enjoyed.

In the Sayings of Confucius he wrote
that when he became 50 years of age he
received a special revelation of God^s will.

From the Christian point of view there is

a deeper meaning to this than in the philo-

sophical teaching of Confucius. We as a
Church are praying earnestly to learn

what is God's will for us, our Church, and
our country, after these fifty years. We
want to make this the occasion for some
great progress. Not only the Church of

Christ in Japan, but the missionaries who
have gone out from the Churches in

America, who are co-operating with us,

share our desire for a new era in Christian

work.

In Japan we have a word "toge'' which
means a mountain pass. For many
centuries we have had the custom that

when friends part, one to go to a distant

country, the friends who are to remain
behind accompany him to the top of the

mountain. There at the mountain pass
they pray and worship together and say

farewell. In very much the same way now
at the end of fifty years we have reached
the point where we wish not only to pray
together, but to go on together in Chris-

tian fellowship. This is to be the begin-
ning of a new era in our work.
The Church of Christ in Japan which

began in 1872 with eleven young men has
grown steadily through the years that have
passed until we now have more than
38,000 full communicant members. We
have one hundred self-supporting congre-

gations. Our contributions last year

amounted to 370,000 yen, or $185,000.
We have 19,000 scholars in our Sunday
Schools with more than 1500 officers and
teachers. But great as our growth has
been in numbers and in other ways, the

influence and power of our Church is far

greater than these figures reveal.

This afternoon I visited the head-
quarters of your Board of Foreign Mis-

This is the new parsotmge at Taira which
was erected during the past year. It is 'built

on the lot owned hy the Mission. A new
church is still the crying need of the city.

Dr. Noss reports that after the erection of the
pa/rsonage it was tested hy an unprecedented
flood that isolated the new building for several
days; but it stood the test.

sions and learned of some of the most
important features of your work. Com-
pared with that the Dendo Kyoku or

Board of Missions of the Church of Christ

in Japan is very weak. Our members con-

tributed last year more than 20,000 yen or

$10,000 to carry on the mission work of

our denomination. Our Board of Missions
has assisted many congregations to become
self-supporting, thus paralleling some-
what the kind of work done by your Board
of Home Missions. We have, however,

sent out missionaries from Japan to

China, Korea, Manchuria and the island

of Formosa, and our missionaries have
built up fifteen congregations in the places

where they are at work. In January of

this year we sent a missionary to begin

work at Hong Kong and Canton.

We, therefore, look forward with faith

and with hope as we celebrate our 50th

Anniversary and begin the new history.

It is our hope and our prayer that our

Christian life may be deepened and
widened and made stronger. We wish to

ask your Reformed Church for continued

sympathy and prayer and I trust that our

relations will become closer and closer.

I have come to the meeting of your

Classis at a time when you are in session

transacting important business, and I

appreciate very highly the courtesy shown
me in giving me this very cordial hearing.

My one desire is that we may together do

the work of Christ to the honor and glory

of His Name.
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NORTH JAPAN COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT
THE thirty-first annual commence-

ment of North Japan College took
place on March 11th. As heretofore, the

ceremony was held in the Nibancho
Church, which Has been used by the school

ever since the Middle School fire. There
was a large gathering of people present,

among them the happy parents of many
of the graduates. From the Middle School
there were 85 graduates; from the Liter-

ary Course of the College, 2; from the

English Normal Course, 1; from the

Commercial Course, 18, and from the

Thelogical Department, 4; one from the

A course and 3 from the B course, the

total number of graduates being 110, the

largest number in the history of the insti-

tution.

Of the four theological graduates, at

least three will probably go out at once

to supply the needs of the evangelistic

work. The two literary graduates will

go into teaching.

The English Normal and the Commer-
cial graduates are the first ones since these

two courses have been established. For
the one English Normal graduate there

were applications from almost all over the

empire. He finally accepted a position in

Korea as teacher of English in a Middle
School for Koreans. He is a thorough-

going Christian, and his work and life in

Korea will surely be helpful to better rela-

tions between Koreans and Japanese.
For the Commercial graduates there

seemed to be very poor prospects. It is a

time of business depression, and many of

the larger firms are dismissing men by
the hundreds. Even the government
higher commercial schools have great dif-

ficulty in placing their graduates. How-
ever, when one of our Commercial teach-

ers made a special trip to Tokyo, Osaka
and Kobe to seek positions, he was unex-
pectedly successful. The first question

the diiferent firms asked was concerning

character, and because he could say that

they were from a Christian school, and
nearly all Christians themselves, he found
little difficulty in having them accepted.

Nearly all of them now have good posi-

tions. They are a fine, serious group of

young men, 15 out of 18 being baptized

Christians.

Among the Literary graduates was the

son of Professor Kajiwara, who is well

known by many in the home church. The
son is a young man of fine spirit and good
ability, and will become teacher of Eng-
lish in Steele Academy, Nagasaki, an
institution belonging to the Dutch Ee-
formed Mission. D. B. Schneder.

First Graduates of the Commercial Course of the College Department of
North Japan College.
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Koishikawa (Tokyo) Church

IT is always a great joy and satisfaction

when any of the Churches which we
have established, and, perhaps, for years

nursed and supported, become self-sup-

porting and independent bodies. All the

congregations on the foreign field, gen-

erally speaking, are at first so called Mis-

sion Churches. That is to say, they are

supported, totally or in part, by money
from abroad. The Mission, as well as

the members themselves, look forward to

the time when the congregation is able to

take care of itself; pay its pastor's sal-

ary and all other expenses incurred in its

maintenance and upkeep. Then it is no
longer called a Mission Church, which,

however, does not mean that it has no
longer relation to, or connection with the

Mission to which it formerly belonged,

and by which it had been supported.

In the year 1896, when the writer was
called back from Sendai to take charge

of the work in the city of Tokyo and the

neighboring province of Saitama, he had
it in mind to start a new work in a part

of the city which is called Koishikawa.

With that in view, he rented a piece of

ground as a lot for residence and built a

house thereon. However, sickness inter-

vened, and an early return home inter-

fered in carrying out the project at the

time.

After my return to Japan, later, with

the aid of my then personal helper. Evan-
gelist Harasawa, the original idea of

starting new work in Koishikawa ward
was carried out. A flourishing Sunday
School was the beginning. This was fol-

lowed by regular church service in due
course of time, and was met with encour-

aging success. From the very beginning,

we were fortunate in securing the atten-

dance of several of the prominent people

'of the community. This gave the new
interest a certain amount of prestige, and
within the first year there were a few
baptisms and we were encouraged.

In the meantime. Miss Catherine Pifer,

at my suggestion and by my persuasion,

removed from Yamagata, where she had
been associated with Mr. Miller, to

Tokyo. While working at first in con-

nection with the Kanda Church, and
at a point out in the country she soon

became more especially interested in the

Koishikawa Church and made her resi-

dence nearby. To this work she gave
herself unreservedly. For it she spent

her time and her strength; and to it she

contributed freely of her money as well.

And, largely through her efforts, the

Church took on new life and made prog-

ress until now, on the 23d of April, it

has been formally and officially estab-

lished as an independent, self-supporting

congregation.

The Eev. Susumu Hikaru has been the

efficient pastor for more than ten years,

and the present happy consummation of

its becoming a fuU-fledged Church is due
to his untiring and self-denying labors.

The writer feels happy that he has had
a part in this good work, and the whole
Mission rejoices that it has one more self-

supporting Church to its credit.

Jaieus p. Mooke.

"In Favor of Mohammed"
There is usually some one in a mission

study class who feels impelled to take up
arms on behalf of Mohammedanism.
"Isn't it after all a pretty good religion

In Bishop Gore's book. The Sermon on
the Mount, there is the following para-

graph which may be found useful:

"We have often heard it said that more
people are good Mohammedans in

Mohammedan countries than good Chris-

tians in Christian countries. That may
be true, and for this reason: Mohammed
set before his disciples an ideal of con-

duct calculated to commend itself natur-

ally to the people he had to do with. Sup-

posing no fundamental change of char-

acter, no real transformation, was re-

quired of them, he saw that they would

be ready enough to observe religious cere-

monies, and to fight, and to abstain from

drink. He fastened on these things.

These, he said, are what God requires of

you. And he has won a high measure of

success on the average. Mohammedans
have been conspicuous for courage and

temperance and regularity in the trans-

action of religious forms. But just be-

cause Mohammed was so easily satisfied,

his religion has been a religion of stag-

nation. He neither aimed at nor effected

any regeneration of man."
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O YOSHI SAN: A TRUE STORY
By Eev. Christophee Noss, D.D.

FOR six years 0 Yoshi San was our

^ nursemaid. Year after year with one
of our babies strapped to her back she

cheerfully addressed herself to the menial
tasks that go with the care of children.

If the truth must be told, she often

seemed "not all there.'^ Her frequent
lapses acutely annoyed her mistress. Pre-
cious baby frocks, sent from America,
were moistened for ironing, then forgot-

ten until they were hopelessly mildewed.
One Christmas night, when we were all

hurrying to the celebration at the church,

our home was all but destroyed through
her carelessness. In putting the nursery
to rights she absent-mindedly pushed
some chairs against the stove and then
piled on fuel. Little Barbara discovered

the blaze just as we were leaving the

house.

There was a reason for this defect.

She was a neglected orphan. Her father

having been killed on the railroad, the

mother had had a fearful struggle rais-

O Yoshi San, Husband and Child

ing the children. One older brother
became a locomotive engineer. The older

sister spun silk in various factories until

she was thoroughly stupefied and demoral-
ized. 0 Yoshi San, too, worked in a fila-

ture, but not so long.

Early in 1911 both sisters entered our
service, the older going to the kitchen and
the younger to the nursery.

0 Yoshi San, though possibly hurt in

mind, was sound in character. It was this

side that reconciled her mistress to her
faults. She was truthful. Now guileless-

ness is rare among the Japanese. Indeed
it is rare anywhere, so rare that when
our Lord found a guileless man He made
special mention of the discovery. In her

dealings with the children 0 Yoshi San
could be trusted not to poison their

minds with lies or impure suggestions,

and she loved them whole-heartedly. She
absorbed their language and was in time
able to prattle with them in English and
fascinate them with stories told in her

own inimitable way. Feeling that her

influence was good, we decided t« risk

the loss of such trifles as clothes and
houses.

She became a Christian as naturally as

a flower turns its face to the sunlight.

Her face took on the typical Christian

expression. It radiated love ajid sin-

cerity. Most Japanese are little impressed

by it, apparently, but our American
friends seeing her for the first time usu-

ally looked again and asked who that

lovely girl might be.

One day I was startled by the announce-

ment that she needed a half-holiday in

order to get married. Coming to me,
because my wife was still new to the coun-

try and comparatively unfamiliar with

the language, she explained that her

mother had arranged to have her marry
a young man belonging to a family that

had for generations been running a

syrup-factory in Wakamatsu City. She
had never seen him and knew nothing

about him personally ; but the matter "had

been decided and she must obey her

mother and get ready for the marriage.
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Afterwards I discovered that the young
man in question was rotten physically

and morally; that the old mother being
tired and discouraged had begun to drink
heavily, and in her cups had planned this

match, thinking to secure herself a home
for her old age; that she knew that 0
Yoshi San^s natural protector, the older

brother, would not approve, and she had
cunningly chosen this date because he was
then on his engine far from home and
unable to resist, and, finally, that she had
hired as professional go-betweens a man
and wife who were, both of them, blind!

It was for our trustful 0 Yoshi San a

dreadful crisis, and she was herself not
quite conscious of its gravity.

Not knowing this, I asked her, "Do
you wish to marry that man?^' Her
truthfulness saved her. She said: "I do
not. But my mother wishes the mar-
riage. She is old and needs a home.'^

On a previous occasion she had told me

:

"Mother always quarrels with my brother

and with my sister, and she knows that

she must depend on me if she is to have a

peaceful old age. I have dreamed my
dreams ; but if I am to do my duty to my
mother I cannot hope to have as a hus-

band any one but a workingman.^^

I invaded the school-room and reported

the proceedings to my wife. She is ordi-

narily a diffident and unobtrusive person,

so far as things Japanese are concerned,

but this time she rose to the occasion and
stood up for woman's rights. "This mar-
riage must be stopped," she said. I

mounted my bicycle and sought my helper

and the pastor ; but both were out of town.

This absence was no doubt providential;

for no mere Japanese could have stopped

that marriage. Then wife said, "We must
go and stop it ourselves.'' So we went to

the edge of town to the cottage where the

mother lived. Her back was bent double

and she was drunkenly tottering to and
fro directing preparations. 0 Yoshi San
was having her hair dressed_, and by her

side was a pile of gorgeous wedding gar-

ments, rented for the occasion. Wife said

nothing, but her face was eloquent. I

said, "0 Yoshi San, if yon do not wish
this marriage, Japanese law gives you the

right to refuse." She answered, "I do
not wish it and I will stop it if some way

can be found to take care of mother." The
old woman scolded, "May I not do what I

like with my own child?" Then she
wailed about the cost of the go-betweens
and the wedding garments and the rice-

liquor, consumption of which had already
begun. 0 Yoshi San suggested, "Let
mother have that old cottage on the mis-
sionary compound where I can take care

of her." We agreed, on condition that

the mother would quit drinking. We
advanced money to 0 Yoshi San to settle

the bills and she went home with us, a

free woman. But there was a deal of

excitement in town that night.

The next morning the pastor called.

(He has since quit the ministry and is

pastor no longer. ) He told me that I had
done a scandalous thing, greatly injuring

my personal reputation and the work of

the Church. "But," I said, "it was not
my doing; it was my wife's action, and I

went as her interpreter." He laughed,

"Who would believe that ? Of course it is

assumed that you did it all and your wife

went along because you ordered her to do
so. The only question is why you should

want to do such a thing. In the minds
of the people of this town the only con-

ceivable reason is jealousy."

The same day an official of the city,

who with an eye to tax-receipts is always

trying to get sidelights on the incomes of

prominent citizens, called to see my
helper, Mr. Takaku. "Yesterday," he

said "there was quite a fuss about a con-

cubine belonging to the American. How
many does he keep?" My faithful help-

er's wrath blazed and he let loose a broad-

side that shook the old hulk from stem

to stern, but, I fear, never pierced his

armor. There are some ideas that you

have to acquire in youth, or never.

For several years all concerned were
happy. The mother was allowed to

occupy an old house on the missionary

compound on condition that she should

abstain from liquor. She recovered her

health and the bent back became straight.

To this day when she sees me she bows
and rubs her hands together as if wor-

shipping an idol.

In 1917 it was time for the family to

go to America on furlough. We very

much wished to take 0 Yoshi San with
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us. Without her, my wife's furlough would
have to be spent almost entirely in the

kitchen and the nursery. But the Jap-
anese Foreign Office, being bound by the

"Gentlemen's Agreement" not to send

laborers into the United States, refused a

passport on the ground that 0 Yoshi San
was a laborer. We even appealed to the

American Embassy, but in vain.

Just before our departure a young man
named Chiyoki called to ask if we had any
objection to his marrying 0 Yoshi San.

He came from the same village and must
have known her from childhood. The
expression on his face when she herself

entered the room was sufficient evidence

that it was for him more than a mere
matter of convenience. He looked strong

as an ox. His face did not suggest unus-

ual intelligence, but was clean, frank and

kind. We had no objection to the mar-

riage, and dismissed 0 Yoshi San with

such gifts as we could afford.

On our return from furlough a year

later we found her the proud mother of a

sturdy baby boy whom she was rearing in

strict accordance with the principles in

which she had been drilled as a nurse. All

seemed well. But we learned afterwards

that she was having a hard time. Chiyoki

was not his own master. Being the

younger son of a family that had a bit of

property, he was in duty bound to his

older brother, who planned to keep him
subservient and made much of an alleged

debt, money advanced to pay for liquor

dispensed at the celebration when Chiyoki

was drafted into the army. Now
0 Yoshi San did not fit into the older

brother's scheme of things. He detested

her honesty, which he considered stupid-

ity, and was inexpressibly annoyed by her

squeamishness on points of hygiene.

One day Chiyoki caught a severe cold.

Before he had quite recovered he unwisely

went to the public bath, took a chill and
was prostrated by pneumonia. 0 Yoshi

San nursed him faithfully. A prominent
Christian physician of the city, who is a

distant relative, took charge of the case

and gave her instructions, which she im-
plicitly obeyed. Chiyoki was to be fed

sparingly. He demanded this and that;

but she firmly refused. The relatives in-

terfered. Behind her back they gave him

what he asked and delayed his recovery.

Then they suggested that since that
American had come back she no doubt
wanted her husband to die so that she
could go back to him. He was easily

persuaded to divorce her, and entrusted
the baby to a relative, a peasant woman,
whose habits 0 Yoshi San abhorred.

She fled to us. I can never forget how
she finished her tale as she stood by my
desk. "We are all bad," she said. "My
mother, my brother, my sister, my hus-
band, my husband's brother, all are bad.

I am bad. We are all bad."
We could not keep her in our house.

To do so would be to confirm all the un-
just suspicions. A kind American friend

took her into her home as a servant. But
her heart was broken. She would no
doubt have died if Chiyoki had not come
to his senses,

Not long afterwards he came to ask-

what he should do. He had made an
awful mistake. The mother was crying
for her child and the child was crying

for his mother. He could not bear it.

"You must marry her again," I said. But
the older brother would not consent. I

looked up the Civil Code and found that

a man could not legally marry without

the consent of the head of his "family"
unless he were over thirty years old. Then
he must disinherit himself and defy the

world alone with 0 Yoshi San and God.
But he had to fulfil another condition.

He went to see 0 Yoshi San and soon

afterwards he came to see me again.

Would I please teach him how to be a

Christian? It was easy to guess what 0
Yoshi San had told him. I taught him as

best I could, and he made confession and
was baptized. He never could master the

theory of the Christian salvation. The
catechism is beyond him. But he knows*
'that he is bad and must cling to Christ

and His Church to be saved; and when
the minister announces that since cold

weather has come men are asked to volun-

teer to set up the stoves next Saturday

afternoon, every one knows that there will

be a host of volunteers and their name is

Chiyoki.

So the little family was reunited. Chi-

yoki, having seen service in the transport

corps of the army, naturally found em-
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ployment in the freight yards. 0 Yoshi
San supplemented his income by baking
and selling bread, which is just about the

best to be had this side of Suez, and would
be hard to beat anywhere.

Last year in July it was our turn to go
through deep waters. For two weeks I

had struggled desperately with the prob-

lems presented by wife and two children

struck down by typhoid fever, three little

children, including a new-born baby, to

be cared for in the same house, and serv-

ants falling ill of fatigue and fright.

Then came a day that tried me to the

utmost. Suddenly help had come. Physi-

cians and nurses had appeared on the

scene. But it was bad for me to have

time to think. The faces of inquirers at

the door told me too plainly what was
being whispered. The word had gone out

that the American lady was dying. In-

deed the whole neighborhood firmly be-

lieved for days following that she had
died. Her life's blood was going out.

It did not seem possible for her to live

through the night. I paced the hall all

the more miserable because there was now
nothing for me to do that could not be

done better by others.

Without her whose life then hung in

the balance the future seemed utterly im-

possible. I could not face it even in

thought. Suddenly I heard a voice. In

the doorway stood 0 Yoshi San, little Chi-
yoshi by her side and a baby-girl on her
back. Danna san, shimpai wa nai. Ohu
san wa naorimasu. Minna inotte orimasu.
Dai jobu desu. (Master, don't worry. Mis-
tress will recover. We are all praying. It

is all right.) I knew she meant every
word she was saying. So I believed the
prophetess, laid me down beside little

Christopher, and fell asleep. When I
awoke, at four o'clock, it seemed as if

0 Yoshi San had been hovering about the
place all night ; for she was at the garden
door eagerly whispering with one of the
nurses. Yes, the oku san was all right.

The physician reported that she had
shown surprising resistance. As for Chi-
yoki, being no prophet, he had nothing
to say, but got a bucket and mop and pro-

ceeded to scrub the premises. His religion

is the same as his wife's. But there are

diversities of administrations. With such
friends as these one need not feel lone-

some in Japan.

Last winter 0 Yoshi San herself had a

fever. After it was over she presented

herself at the door of my study very pale

and thin and barely able to walk. ''Danna

san, I want to ask your opinion. My rela-

tives are saying to me that to get my
strength back I ought to buy a piece of

a monkey's head, roast it black, powder it

A Snapshot Taken at Yamagata, Japan, Last Christmas.

Reading left to right: Lower Row—Mrs. Oscar M. Stoudt, Betty Stoudt, Mrs. Frank L.

Fesperman, and baby; Top Row, standing—Rev. Frank L. Fesperman, Rev. Carl D. Kriete.
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and take the dust with hot water. Over
in the town there is a man who offers to

sell a piece for seven yen. Should I buy
it?" I answered, "No, 0 Yoshi San. Pul-

verized charcoal, I have been told, may be

helpful in some cases of stomach trouble.

Any burnt bone would be as well as

monkey^s head, I suppose. But you don't

need any such powder. All you need is

nourishing food. Spend your money for

that." "I am so glad you say so," she

said, "for I certainly did not want to

do what they said."

So she goes on groping and feeling her

way, but with her face always turned to

the light. And I have noticed that people

living in the neighborhood of her home
are apt to be convinced, somehow, of the

truth and power of the religion called

Yaso.

BOOK NOTICES

Foreigners or Friends. By Thomas Burgess,
Charles K. Gilbert and Charles T. Bridge-
man. Published by the J. J. Little & Ives
Company, New York City.

The Department of Missions and Church
Extension of the Protestant Episcopal Church
has issued a splendid little text-book on the
approach to the foreign-born and their children
in America. While the book has a distinct

denominational bias, there is a fund of valua-
ble information which is of general value in

getting a proper understanding of the foreign-

ers in our midst, as well as the attempt of the
Church to Christianize and Americanize them.
The value of the book lies principally in the
emphasis which it places upon the program
which a local parish ^ould have in meeting
the foreign prablem within its own boundaries.

The Amerioan Spirit in the Writings of Amer-
icans of Foreign Birth. By Robert E. Stauf-
fer. Published by the Christopher Publish-
ing Company, Boston, Mass.

The author has rendered a valuable service
in assembling in this permanent form the best
selections from a number of foreigners who
lived in America and left their impress upon
our institutions of Church and State. It is

interesting to find that the first selection is by
Philip SchaflF, on "The Cosmopolitan Charac-
ter of American Nationality." Anyo»e who is

interested in studying the American spirit as
it came to expression in the writings of these
men will find this volume exceedingly interest-
ing and helpful.

New Churches fer Old. By John Haynes
Holmes. Published by Dodd, Mead & Co.,

New York City.

Dr. Holmes is a Unitarian minister in New
York City, and was the pastor of the Church
of the Messiah, Thirty-fourth and Park avenue,
until that building was damaged by fire, since
which time he is conducting his services in a
local theatre, which is usually crowded. He
is a radical in his thinking. The color of the
binding of his book is decidedly symbolic of
his radicalism. The book has been greatly dis-
cussed and has been reviewed favorably and
unfavorably by editors. The author has little

hope for the Church in its present condition
and with its generally accepted program. He
has no desire that it should continue, for it

has no helpful service to render. In his pro-
gram he sets up a community church, which is

somewhat different from what is generally
understood by that term. A community church
is a church that functions for the whole com-
munity like a public school building does for

the children in that same community. A few
of the subjects may indicate the trend of
theught followed by the author:
The Collapse of the Churches. What is the

Matter ?

Denominationalism. Religion Inside the
Churches.

Democracy. Religion Outside of the
Churches.
The New Basis of Religion.

Sacred and Secular.

Church and State.

The Community Church. Its Principles,

Organization, Message and Work.
The Practical Problem.
The bo®k is thought-provoking, even though

one does Mot agree with its conclusions.

National Ideals in the Old Testament. By
Henry J. Cadbury. Published by Charlee
Scribner's Sons, New York City.

It is interesting to observe how many stu-

dents of modern history have gone back into
the Old Testament to find certain ideals and
experiences which are repeating themselves in

the life of the present generation. The book is

a rapid survey of the outstanding features of

Old Testament history, and these features are
given a modern interpretation.

Graded Lessons in English for Italians. By
Rev. Angelo di Domenica.

This is an effort to simplify the teaching
of English to Italians. The author is a gradu-
ate of Yale Divinity School and is the pastor
of the First Italian Baptist Church of Phila-

delphia and works under the auspices of the
Baptist Home Mission Society. The methods
suggested in the book have all been put into

practice by the author himself, covering an
experience of twenty years. Similar lessons

in English are needed for other nationalities.
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THE OBON FESTIVAL

By Miss Mary E. Schnedee

AS a rule, when we think of Japan, we
think of its nationalism, its progres-

siveness, the spread of education, the grow-
ing influence of Christianity. And, we are

thankful to say, these are facts. Yet up
and down that narrow, thickly settled

country, wherever one may turn, are the

signs of a darkness still so great that one's

heart involuntarily aches for the millions

who have not yet heard. On the one hand
are the restless multitudes who, skeptical

of gods or God, blindly seek what this life

may have to give them; on the other, the

multitudes of those, especially of the

peasant class, who cling tenaciously to

their old beliefs and superstitions.

And so one does not have to go far to

see the celebration of the Festival of the

Return of the Dead. It is based upon the

pathetic belief that, in the sad life of the

hereafter, there are each year three days of

joy when the departed may return to their

loved ones of earth. In August, on the
night of the full moon, the flames of wel-

coming bonfires guide them back to their

old homes. While they stay, candles burn
continually on the godshelf before their

tablets, and tiny bowls of food and wine
stand by for their refreshment. The fam-
ily leave their work to feast and make
merry, and on the evening of the third day
the time has come to say farewell to earth.

With lighted lanterns they are led gently

back to their grave-homes ; or if it be near

river or bay, a lighted float bears them

forth on the bosom of the water to the

spirit land.

A Night at Matsushima

IT was at Matsushima, the Bay of a

Hundred Pine-Clad Isles, at the season

of the August full moon. And it was the

evening of the third day. All along the

shore sounded the hurrying clogs of the

holiday crowd, buying trinkets, or sipping

cold drinks in the little festival booths.

But from the upper room of the Japanese
hotel another scene came into view. Out
across the water, even as one gazed, a

luminous blue-green darkness was set-

tling. A line of tiny lights swung itself

suddenly along the farther shore to the

left. To the right, and ahead, and far in

the distance, another, and another, and
another gleaming curve took silent shape.

Here white, there red, in single or in

double file, following invisible shores, en-

circling invisible islands, they formed
themselves into a floating pattern of light

in the deepening darkness.

There was a sudden bustle below.

Earlier in the day. Count Date, with his

family and retainers, had come all the way
from Tokyo to the historic Matsushima
Temple to worship the spirit of his great

ancestor. Date Masamune, ancient Lord of

Sendai; and he was now returning. The

owner, clerks and maids of the hotel were

out to bow farewell. Loud cries of

"Sayonara,'' a buzz of motors, and the

night relapsed into silence, save for the

voices and hurrying clogs of the crowd
along the shore.

Following the shore to the right, under

arching trees, the sounds of the merry-

makers grew dim. The little lights were

close at hand, following the bend of rocks

and coves. How did they keep their per-

fect lines, one wondered. Were they roped

together ? But no. They must simply have

been launched at the same time, and the

tide, so still it scarcely moved, bore them
evenly forward on the waters. Here one

bobbed almost within arm's length.

Nothing showed of the rice bale float ex-

cept the steady top. Four sticks, inserted

in it, stood in the form of a square, around

which thin paper was pasted. The candle

burning within showed something written

on the paper—the name of the departing

spirit. Here and there, its candle extin-

guished by the breeze, a little float went

dark. The spirits of these had already

flown back to the spirit land. One could

scarcely shake off a feeling of something
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unreal, almost spectral, about those faintly

glowing, stilly moving forms.

Above, at the top of the little island

across the bridge, appeared an unexpected
blaze. A bonfire on the third day of the

festival? That was strange. But no, it

issued from the centre of a thatched roof.

It was the house of the caretaker of the

adjoining temple. Not a soul who be-

longed there was on the island. The one
woman left in charge had yielded to the

temptation of the gay village, and the

candle before the ancestral tablet on the

godshelf had been the destroying torch.

Sometime later, when the little house had
been' deserted to the flames, and the con-

tents were lying dumped above the turn

of the road, she came back, a pitiable

figure, to sink lifelessly among the dis-

ordered bundles. At the same time, out

on the bay in a pleasure boat, some man,
according to one rumor, her husband, in a

fit of drunken hilarity had fallen over-

board and been drowned.

In the meantime, the temple right next

had inevitably caught and burned, in spite

of the efforts of the little hand-pumped
fire engine.

When the tragedy was over, and the

group of helpers was dispersing, some-

thing large and strange, lying on a rock
behind the bushes, became visible. It
proved to be a hand of Buddha, rescued,,

evidently, from the burning temple by
some devout soul. When the new temple
is built, that hand will be reinstalled, but
it will possess a power far more potent, in
the minds of its worshipers, than it ever
did before.

Friends, when the pitiful belief concern-
ing the dead is replaced by a glorious faith

in the Eesurrection, and the simple
earnestness of devout souls like the one
above turns toward a Living God, shall we
not, who are trying to do our bit in the
work of the Lord, rejoice ?

Spelling a Chinese Character

Have you heard of the new phonetic
alphabet in China ? It is one of the great-

est time and labor-saving devices ever

invented. Learning to read and write

Chinese in the ordinary characters is a

task of great difficulty even for Chinese.

John Wesley said, "The devil invented the

Chinese language to keep the Methodists
and the G-ospel out of China.'*

To read the New Testament in Man-
darin (the colloquial language for a large

section of China) requires a knowledge

Matsushima Bay Near Sendai, Japan.
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of nearly 2300 characters. Some char-

acters have as many as 60 strokes of the

pen. For an adult Chinese to learn to

read readily is a matter of many years.

These complex characters can now be
cpelled out by the use of thirty simple
phonetic forms. As a result it is possible

for adults of the ordinary peasant or

artisan class to learn to read in two or

three weeks.

The invention of this system is an
epoch-making achievement. In all proba-
bility more adults will learn to read in

China within the next five years than have
ever acquired that art in a similar period
anywhere in the world. The demand for

books and leaflets in the new script is

tremendous. Over 5,000,000 pages were
printed in less than six months. Pub-
lishing houses have equipped themselves
with linotype and monotype machines
manufactured in America and so adjusted
as to permit setting type in this phonetic
character. The Christian forces in China,
given the funds required, can in large

measure determine the character of the

reading which these millions of men and
women will do. It is doubtful whether
an opportunity of equal significance for

influence through the printed page has
been presented in the history ©f modern
missions.

Christian Literature in Japan
The Japanese are among the greatest

readers in the world. Here modern lit-

erature has been produced in the last fifty

years. There are now more than 3,000
newspapers and periodicals in circulation.

About 25,000 titles are published each
year. In 1916 there were 3,051 titles

under the head of Religion and 2,560
under the head of Education.

This growing desire on the part of
Japanese for books dealing with religion
is further shown by the record of the
Christian Literature Society of Japan. Its

sales since 1914 have been most encour-
aging.

A gain of 1,000 percent in sales in a
period of six years is suJBficient indication
of the opportunity. Remarkable success
has attended the issue of a monthly maga-
zine for students called the Myojo. It

was started several years ago. It now has
a circulation of 70,000 copies which reach
1540 academies and universities and 1672
elementary schools. A magazine for chil-

dren just started. The Little Children of
Light, in spite of a 60 percent increase
in price reached a sale for the Christmas,
1920, number of more than 9,000 copies.

Literature for Adult Conrerts
The outstanding fact in the modern

missionary development in India is the

so-called mass movement. Whole com-
munities have indicated a desire to re-

ceive Christian instruction. The Missions

have been literally swamped with appli-

cants for whom thej could n©t care. In
certain of these areas the latest educa-

tional census shows a smaller percentage

of literates among the Christian commu-
nity than in the census made ten years,

earlier. Mission leaders are alarmed by
this fact. There is practical agreement
that the dangerous tendency can be

changed only by the use of simple

literature.
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What is Life Service?

By Eev. William E. Lampe, Ph. D.

The term "Life Service" is a new one in

Church circles. It has been in use for four

or five years, but has only recently come to

be widely used. Probably the first peo-

ple to take hold of the idea and to make
it their own were the Methodists, who, in

their Centenary Movement, called for

thousands of young men and women to

give their lives to Christian service. The
Interchurch World Movement had a Life

Service Department. In beginning the

Forward Movement in the Reformed
Church, we felt the need of life workers
to be as important as the millions of dol-

lars. We did not wish, however, to mul-
tiply departments and secretaries and,

therefore, combined this with steward-

ship in the Department of Stewardship
of Life and Possessions. Gradually we
felt it advisable to make each of the two
ideas stand out by itself and about a year
ago we changed the name of the depart-

ment to that of Stewardship and Life

Service.

By Christian Life Service we mean the

giving of the whole of one's time, talents

and life to the service of Christ and the

Church. An earnest Christian business
man, a Christian physician and other

Christian men and women may be ren-

dering most excellent Christian service,

but they would not be classed as Christian
life workers. Every Christian, no matter
what his business, should do his utmost to

advance Christianity, but some men and
women should devote their entire life to

specific Christian work.

In the Reformed Church we are endeav-
oring to have our boys and girls, our
young men and women, face and choose
their life work as Christians, and not sim-
ply drift into some "job" or some work, no
matter how attractive or important it

may seem to be. If life is a trust from

Grod, and God has a plan for every life,

then one man is just as truly "called" to

be a farmer as another man is to be a

minister, one young woman just as really

"called" to be a stenographer as another

young woman to be a nurse in China.

There are opportunities before our
young people, and the Church needs some
of them in its service. We need several

hundred ordained ministers in the next

few years, the advance work in Japan,
China and the Moslem world calls for 51

men and women missionaries in different

forms of service; deaconesses and social

workers are needed for Home Missions

and religious education directors and
Sunday School workers must be supplied.

So many young people make their life

decisions before entering college that this

years four conferences were held for High

School pupils—at Reading, Allentown,

York and Akron. So far, this idea has

been worked out and these conferences

held by only the Reformed and Presby-

terian Churches. Twenty-four years ago,

two theological students, who were class-

mates and roommates, became interested

in this matter of "Life Service," and began

to try to influence others to take up

Christian work. Now one of these men
is Secretary of the Life Service Depart-

ment in the Reformed Church, and the

other in the Presbyterian Church, and

both of them are trying to persuade High

School pupils to at least consider Chris-

tian service as their life work.

As the years go by we must as a Church

give more and more attention to the devel-

opment of interest in Christian Life Ser-

vice on the part of our young people.

269
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Among College Women

THE College Y. W. number of the Out-
look OF Missions, teeming with

promise of prospective world workers, sug-

gests the retrospective glance, that we may
connect present missionary activities with
foundations laid by former students. We
feel a justifiable pride in the work as it is

being carried forward by girl students of

our Eeformed Colleges who selected as

their life work some form of missionary

service.

The pioneer from Hood College was
Miss Mary E. Gerhard, now a teacher in

North Japan College. Other teachers in

Japan are Alliene S. DeChant, Catharine

L. Nau and Mary E. Schneder, at present

in America on sick leave. Hood College

gave the training to Gertrude B. Hoy,
Principal of the Girls^ School, Yochow
City, China; Marion P. Firor, who is pre-

paring to go to China as a medical doc-

tor, and who has completed five years as

assistant in the Girls' School of Yochow
City; Mrs. Mabel Hoy Kiaer, a home-
maker in Changsha; to Mrs. Margaret
Cameron Bowers, located at Bilbao, Spain

;

Anna Lee, Secretary of the Near East
Eelief, located at Harpoot, Armenia;
Ruth Moody, and Virginia Fretz, Porto

Rico.

Misses Nora Yost, Medora Mantz and
Florence Saxman are Y. W. C. A. Secre-

taries in Washington, D. C, York, Pa.,

and Sunbury, Pa. Nora Roller is the

Probation Officer in Juvenile Court, Rich-

mond, Va. ; Bertha McCall, Secretary of

Travelers' Aid Society, Pittsburgh, and
Margaret Motter is engaged in Social Ser-

vice through High School work in the

Kentucky mountains.

The difficult and wonderful work of

Leila DeHoff, a former student of Hood,
attracts attention. Miss DeHoff is Direc-

tor of the Phipps Department of Johns
Hopkins. Under her direction the insane

are taught to make baskets, play the piano,

sing, sew, etc. The work is a slow, tedious

process, but the results have been most
remarkable. For instance, to teach the

piano, the nurses spend days and some-
times months, placing the hands of the

patient on the keyboard, moving the fin-

Iway from the Campus

gers, one after another, until finally the

scale is learned.

Catawba, Heidelberg, Mission House
and Ursinus, being co-educational insti-

tutions, have given many missionaries and
welfare workers of both sexes. For our

purpose in this issue, we confine ourselves

to the work of the young women who have
come from our institutions. Catawba and
Mission House Colleges have few girl stu-

dents, but foster an intensive missionary

spirit among those who are enrolled.

Since 1876, thirty-five missionaries

have gone to the foreign field from Heidel-

berg University
;
thirty-three to Japan and

China, two to India and one to Turkey.
Of these, fifteen were women. At present.

Miss Mary S. Knauss, ^96, and Viola Belle

Dennis, ^17, are in India; Sadie Lea
Weidner and Bertha Starkey are in

Japan; Miss Ollie A. Brick, '11, of

our Japan Mission, is home on sick

leave; Mrs. Ward Hartman, Esther Selle-

meyer, Ruth Snyder and Mrs. T. Edmund
Winter are in China.

The friends of Mrs. George Harmon
(Vera Bryan, '15) will be interested to

hoar that Mrs. Harmon is doing very excel-

lent work in the Community Church at

Cardove, Alaska, where she resides. Miss

Theodora Land, of New York City, is a

Secretary in the Brooklyn Board of Chari-

ties, and is the Y. W. C. A. Secretary. Of
ties. Of the Class of '22, four or five

members expect to go to the foreign field.

Ursinus College has three young women
on the foreign field, Mrs. D. F. Singley, in

Japan, and Misses Emma Schweigert and

Sara Mayberry in India. Miss Mary
Stoner, '04, is the Educational Secretary

at the Philadelphia Y. W. C. A.; Miss

Mary E. Markley, '02, has become promi-

nent in missionary circles of the Lutheran

Church through her work in the colleges as

Student Secretary. Her exceptional capa-

bility has been noticed and recognized by

missionary boards other than her own, and
she is sought by interdenominational

agencies wherever student work is con-

sidered.
I

In the brief space available, it is possible
|

to touch only the fringe of the subject of

;

Christian Service, but the few examples
j
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should suffice to show the relation between
our colleges and world leadership.

Time was—a little more than a decade

ago—when our colleges had two classes of

students, thinking with differing brains

and speaking a differing language. To a

large number of men students, college

meant casting aside restraint whenever it

interfered with desire—going a headlong
pace for at least four years. The other

class were "Mollycoddles.''

An amazing metamorphosis has been in

process among college students, espe-

cially since the World War, and the

Church and the World of Education,

Politics and Business, harassed by the

crumbling of old props, sees in the college

girls and boys new pillars for the King-
dom.

" 0 Wind,
If Winter comes, can Spring be far

behind ?"

About College Girls

^'And still the wonder grew
That one small head could carry all she

knew."
* * *

To be chosen President of the Y. W. is

an indication of the confidence of fellow

students. It is a high honor, and the

readers of the Outlook of Missions are

interested in the girls who have been
chosen.

By a strange coincidence, Edna Eeimer
and Margaret Frutchey, Y. W. Presidents
of Heidelberg and Ursinus, and Edna
Moser, Vice President of the "Y" at Hood,
are all graduates of the Bangor, Pa., High
School. Miss Helen Eeimer, President of

the Y. W. at Ursinus, last year, was also

a graduate of the same high school.

* * *

1

Hood College has the distinction of

sending its "Y" President, Miss Evelyn
Keitel, of Harrisburg, Pa., to the Young

j

Woman's Christian Association Conven-

[

tion which met in Little Eock, Arkansas,
I
April 20-27.

]

* * *

t
Have you read A College GirVs Summer

Diary 9 A dime with a letter to Miss Car-
tie M. Kerschner, Eoom 408, Eeformed

i

Church Building, Fifteenth and Eace

Streets, Philadelphia, will bring it to you.

It was written by the college girls who
worked last Summer in Delaware, New
Jersey and Maryland among the women
and children, who picked strawberries,

peas, beans, etc., for our tables.

* * *

In a whirlwind campaign. Smith Col-

lege raised $3,000 in one day for her sis-

ter college, Ginling, China.

Three of the large American colleges

have adopted Little Sister Colleges in the

Orient ; besides Smith and Ginling, Vassar

has Woman's Christian College, Tokyo,

Japan and Wellesley has Yenching Col-

lege, Peking, China.

Someone has said: "Matthew Vassal

certainly opened a queer box of grief for

his brothers when he started that college

and let the educated woman loose to prey

upon the wrongs of the world."
* * *

An exchange : If you had bent over a

boot-making machine for years with no
chance of a college education wouldn't

there be a lot that you could tell a college

girl buried away from the world on a

college campus?

New Organizations

Mrs. Mark Eussell is President of the

new Woman's Missionary Society, organ-

ized April 12, in Tabor Eeformed Church,

Philadelphia, Eev. Elam J. Snyder, Pas-

tor. The society begins its work with

15 members.
* * *

In February a Woman's Missionary

Society was organized at Mission House
College, Plymouth, Wis., with 12 mem-
bers. Mrs. W. Beckman is the President.

* * *

New Mission Bands are reported

in the following congregations: First

Eeformed, Nashville, Tenn. ; St. Luke's,

Jeffersonville, Ind.
;
Lynnhurst and Zion,

Louisville, Ky. The latter two were

organized by Mrs. C. Eussom, Mission

Band Secretary of Kentucky Classis.

Mrs. Elias Noll, of Herndon, Pa., organ-

ized mission bands in Zion and St. Peter's

Eeformed Churches, Herndon.
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Two Hood College Girls in Castle Land

Miss Alliene S. DeChant, of Hanover,
Pa., and Miss Catharine L. 'NsiU, of Pitts-

burgh, Pa., teachers in the Miyagi Girls'

School, Sendai, Japan, took the opportu-

nity of the Spring vacation, March 25-

April 10, to visit the Imperial Palace at

Kyoto. The palace is 300 years old.

Miss DeChant gives the following descrip-

tion of the visit.

"The uniformed guards at the castle

gate saluted us and led us inside that

impressive entrance to the waiting room,
where we signed our names in a black

leather book bearing the imperial sixteen

petaled chrysanthemum crest. Then our
guide, who scorned tips, led us to the

castle proper, at the entrance of which we
exchanged our shoes for dark red felt slip-

pers.

"Shut your eyes, let me wave a wand

—

now we're off to castle land. Now we walk
the cypress wood through long corridors

off from which we get peeps at small,

large, very large rooms, whose floors are

covered with heavy matting. The ceiling

of one of these rooms contains 78 squares,

13 rows long and six rows wide, in each

of which is painted a peacock, no two
exactly alike. Now let's look at the huge
sliding doors, which serve as walls, on
which scenes have been painted on a back-

ground of goldleaf by great artists. Here
is the double cherry blossom room, the

bamboo and tiger room and the peonies

rooms.

"There are the doors of cryptomeria

wood and cedar containing exquisite paint-

ings done in heavy color with brass and

damascene ornaments, crested to hide the

nails used in the construction of the frame-
work. The coronation room in the impe-
rial palace is our next stop, after leaving

behind an interesting long corridor-like

room in which are long red lacquer tables

for the imperial soldiery with a higher,

smaller one for the chief, a nameboard on
which are the names of the soldiery and
the comb window, half moon shaped and
latticed, so called because it is the shape

of the amber combs worn by Japanese
women, through which the Emperor
oftimes called his officer chief. Two
thrones are there done in lacquer and in-

laid in pearl, which took five years to

build and were used for but one emperor
and empress. Atop the thrones are golden

phoenixes and in medallion effect around
the base of the throne, special dragons,

both the bird and the animal signifying

long life and happiness.

"Then there is the sounding board
which wobbles, thus letting the emperor
know when his nobles approached and the

sacred bamboo in which the sparrows of

ancient times sang at dawn in the days

when there were no clocks. There are

double ceilings above the spaces allotted to

the highest Moguls, not to mention gar-

dens, bark roofs, tea houses and the

cement floor where earth was put on rainy

days so that the emperor could literally

worship his ancestors on the ground.

"Now open your eyes. Wasn't it glo-

rious ?—Castle Land ! On to Kobe and

back to Sendai by April 10."

PERSONALS

A letter from Changsha, Hunan, China,

dated March 29th, brings the disturbing

news of a serious operation upon Mrs. Wm.
E. Hoy. Mrs. Hoy has been in poor

health since her sickness last summer.
Now that the operation is over, hopes are

entertained for her complete recovery,

although the doctors say she must do no
work for a long, long time. The opera-

tion took place on March 24. It is

expected that she will remain in the hos-

pital about five weeks.

After several years of tedious "curing''

at Saranac Lake, and an operation for

appendicitis, Miss Euth Hahn, formerly a

nurse in China, is very much improved.
* * *

Miss Rebecca N. Messimer, Principal of

the Girls' School at Shenchowfu, China,

now home on furlough, is recovering

from a serious illness, resulting from the

removal of her tonsils. Miss Messimer's

address is 303 Catawissa Avenue, Sun-

bury, Pa.
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WITH THE YOUNG WOMEN IN OUR COLLEGES

The Blue Triangle at Heidelberg

Edna Eeimer^ '23, President Y. W. C. A.

AS the old "Y'' cabinet goes out of

office, the new cabinet takes up its

duties with the realization that the suc-

cessful work of the past must be further

advanced. The Y. W. C. A. activities are

among the foremost on our campus.

When the Freshman girl enters college

in the Fall, the Y. W. provides delightful

friendships through the "Big Sister'^ move-
ment. Her natural timidness and strange-

ness disappears as her "Big Sister" finds

ways to make her feel at home. The Y.

W. holds two receptions during the first

week at college, when strange faces become
familiar and the new student begins to

feel that she is a part of Heidelberg. Per-

haps included in her getting acquainted

course should be mentioned the establish-

ment of the bond of friendship between

the faculty members and the Y. W. C. A.

girls. During the past year each "Big
Sister'^ and her "Little Sister" have been

given the wife of a faculty member as a

"faculty mother." We know it as the

"Faculty Mother Plan." As a result, a

unique tie of fellowship and friendship

has been established between faculty mem-
bers and students. It is the unanimous
wish of all girls and faculty members to

continue the plan.

In co-operation with the Y. M. C. A.,

our Y. W. conducts yearly what is known
as the Yamagata Campaign. This year

over $700 were pledged for the support
of a native pastor at the Yamagata Mis-
sion. The needs of Yamagata have been
brought home to us by missionaries from
that field. In connection with the for-

eign field we have adopted a "Little Sis-

ter College in China." Surely it is

through direct communication with for-

eign work that we can best realize our
responsibilities as American Y. W. C. A.'s.

This was forcefully brought to us by

Mademoiselle Bilgrain, who was on a tour

of the United States in the interests of the

Y. W. C. A. of foreign countries. United

through the common bond of Jesus Christ,

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet of Heidelberg University.

Miss Edna Reimer, President, Stands at Extreme Right.
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we can carry on an international work for

the advancement of all.

A message with far reaching inspira-

tion was brought to Heidelberg by J. Still

Wilson. It brought to us the realization

that struggle for self must be decreased

in favor of struggle for others. Dr. Pres-

ton Bradley, of Chicago, recently told us

in one of our lecture course numbers the

world cannot advance until Christianity

has taken a stronger foothold and the

leaders of the world have considered all

relations with fellow creatures.

This Spring, under the auspices of our
Y. W. C. A., Health Week was observed.

A poster display and lantern slides force-

fully pictured the need for good health.

Talks on the subject by Dr. J. Albert

Beam, at our chapel services, kept the

question in the foreground.

As in all tovms the size of Tiffin, oppor-

tunity is given for social service in the

community. Our work has been teach-

ing English to the foreign-speaking

women. At the holiday season, gifts were
distributed among the needy. This work
was done in conjunction with the social

service worker in Tiffin. It served to link

up our work with the work going on about
us.

The members of the Cabinet, as well as

other girls, are indebted for most of

their training in Y. W. C. A. activities

to the Conference at Eaglesmere, the Cabi-

net Council at Findley College, and the

Conference at Mount Union College under
the lead of the Student Volunteers. We
filled our quota for Eaglesmere this Sum-
mer, and are looking forward to the help

which must naturally come from associa-

tion with those who are working toward
the same end.

Our Y. W. C. A. has been responsible

for many of the happiest moments in our
college lives. It is with a feeling of joy

that we strive upward in the work of the

Kingdom.

Girls and Missions at the Mission House

By Aurelia Grether
Mission House Academy

DOROTHY looked sidewise at the

woman sitting next to her on the

train. "I wonder who she could be,'' she

thought to herself. Then, being inclined

to be sociable and somewhat talkative, she

ventured to start a conversation.

"Ahem! Do you mind riding back-

wards? We could turn our seat around,

you know."
That started what to both proved to be

a very interesting and inspiring conversa-

tion. The woman did not mind riding

backwards. Indeed, she preferred it, if it

made no difference to Dorothy. Gradu-
ally both warmed up and the talk drifted

naturally to that in which both were most
interested. The woman explained that

she was a Miss Rosemary Gray, con-

nected with missionary work in the Pres-

byterian Church. So Dorothy, who, when
started, could chatter on for hours with-

out tiring either herself or her hear-

ers, began an account of the missionary

activities at Mission House CoUege, where

^e was a student. "You see, there are

nearly one hundred boys attending school

there and only eight girls, so, of course,

we have no Y. W. C. A. But we belong

to the Mission Society at the Mission

House, and really we have some very good
meetings. We follow a regular program,

taking up one mission field at a time.

This year we studied China. The eve-

ning's program usually consists of a paper

on Missions, a declamation and a musical

number. Just now we are making up a

fund to help the starving Russians. Our
society also sees to it that within the year

the student body gets to hear several good

speakers on missionary subjects.

"Then there's the Community Club.

Don't you think a Community Club can

do good work along its line, too ?" Encour-

aged by the emphatic nod of her listener,

Dorothy hastened on. "They give par-

ties and socials, just nice, sensible ones,

where old-fashioned games are played and

everyone has a good, old-fashioned time.

On the evening of our last party, several

of the young folks had thought of attend-
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ing a dance in , but they came
to the club instead. They long for excite-

ment, and the club really keeps quite a few
of them away from those wild dance-halls.

And we give benefit plays occasionally,

too," she continued. "Not long ago we
sent $25.00 to the poor Germans and—

"

She was interrupted by the shrill cry of a

sales boy, "Oranges, peanuts, check-

ers, cigars and gum Miss Gray bought
oranges for both. Dorothy looked rue-

fully at her purse. "I would love to treat

you. Miss Gray," she mourned, "but I

have absolutely no money left. I was vis-

iting a friend, and somehow I got rid of

all of it except enough for my railroad

fare."

"Don't you worry about it," said Miss

Gray, ^^ut go on with your story. Have
you any Mission Bands in your neighbor-

hood?"
"Oh, yes, indeed," and Dorothy resumed

her narrative. "We have one right on

the campus, made up of the professors'

younger children and a few others. One
of the girls teaches it, and she's gotten

the kiddies so that they wouldn't miss it

for anything. They do missionary work,

too. A few weeks ago they sent about

eighty handkerchiefs to the Indian Mis-

sion school at Neillsville and now they
are busy making picture books to send to

Japan.

"All of us girls enjoy the Mission Con-
ference, which is held every year at the
Mission House. Besides furnishing us a
good time, it is an inspiration that lasts

all the year.

"The Woman's Missionary Society at

the Mission House, which is made up of

the professors' wives and several other
women, is planning to start an auxiliary

for us girls, and you may be sure that

we're all going to join. But now I've

been talking long enough, and I do want
to hear about your class of little Greek
boys you mentioned a while ago."

But right in the midst of an exciting

account of what little Georgos Koreopolis
had said when he first tasted ice cream,
the brakeman called "Sheboygan," and
Dorothy was forced to part from her new-
found friends. So, after squeezing Miss
Gray's hand, promising to write, and
thanking her for the interesting conversa-

tion, all in one breath, she hastened out

to find her father waiting in the car which
would carry her the remaining twelve

miles to the Mission House.

The Y. W. C. A. at Ursinus

Margaret Feutchey^ '23

President Y. W. C. A.

WERE the first president of the

Ursinus Y. W. to happen in upon
any of our weekly meetings today, she

would, no doubt, feel proud of the growth

and strength of the organization and note

a great change.

Rhea Duryea, Ursinus '08, the organ-

izer and first president of the Y. W., has

since her graduation been very active in

Methodist Church Work along with hold-

ing her position as Statistician of the Fed-

eral Reserve Bank in Philadelphia. If

Miss Duryea were to visit us today, she

would find a larger Y. W. than ever

before in our history, and one which can

boast of 100 per cent membership of resi-

dent students.

The cabinet this year, at Eaglesmere,

was greatly strengthened to aid the Asso-

ciation by having six of its members
present at the conference. A round robin

letter kept the entire cabinet in touch with

each other during the Summer months.

After an inspiring house party, at which

Miss Ruth Craft, Ursinus '18, was guest,

the cabinet was read^ to launch its career

with the resolution that our Association,

by its very tone should breathe forth a

spirit of service, co-operation and compan-
ionship for every member who professed

her intention "to become a true follower of

the Lord Jesus Christ."

As during the past four years, so again

this year, the new girls were helped to

become adjusted to college by the aid and

love of a "Big Sister." One of the first
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things a "Big Sister" did was to introduce

her "Little Sister" to the "Y." Very
vivid in memory is one of our first gath-

erings with the new girls at Lost Lake,

under the starlit sky, where we couldn't

help but come nearer to God.

In reviewing the work of the Associa-

tion as a whole, we have many pleasant

things to recall. At the request of the

National Y. W. C. A., we voted on the

disarmament question. In November, for

three consecutive nights, in a week set

aside by the National Y. W., we gathered

in our respective halls to pray for other

nations. February 26th, the Universal

Day of Prayer, was observed at our regu-

lar Sunday afternoon vesper service.

Especially recent in our minds is the cam-
paign for European student relief, with a

voluntary pledge of an average of one dol-

lar from each girl and the sacrifice of our

Sunday dessert for three consecutive Sun-
day dinners, to swell the fund.

In addition to the delegation of seven

at the Eaglesmere Conference, we have

had delegates at the conferences of Prince-

ton and Green Lane.

Ursinus is allowed only five delegates

at Eaglesmere this Summer. This makes
the responsibility of the five equal to that

of the seven last year.

Two of our girls are student volunteers,

both of them active Cabinet members.
They are Edna Detwiler, of Chalfont, Pa.,

and Eleanor Greenover, of Phoenixville,

Pa.

The contributions of which we are espe-

cially proud this year are : the above-men-

tioned fund for student relief, a sum of

money toward a Y. W. Secretary in South
America, a small part of the salary of

Eev. and Mrs. D. F. Singley, graduates

of Ursinus, who are Missionaries in

Japan. We also sent a large Christmas

box containing dolls and scrapbooks to the

mountain children in Pippa Pass, Ken-
tucky.

We feel we have in a small way realized

our goal this year. As the years go on,

we hope the Ursinus Y. W. C. A. will aim
toward higher standards and attain them.

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet of Ursinus College

Miss Margaret Frmtchey, President, stands at extreme right.
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Y. W. C. A. at Hood

AT Hood College the Y. W. C. A.

stands for noble Christian woman-
hood every day, and creates a large part

of the atmosphere of our college life. The
membership is almost a hundred per cent,

excluding those day students whose
duties lie in their own churches.

"The Spirit of the Glowing Candle/' a

pageant which was brought from Eagles-

mere, was used at the recognition service

which was one of the most impressive ever

held.

Twelve delegates went to Eaglesmere
last summer, and although the Hood dele-

gation wasn't the largest it caught the

spirit and is still trying to "follow the

gleam."

The annual 'Welcome Party" to the

Freshmen was just as lively as ever and
promoted interest and friendliness.

The yearly bazaar, held the week before

Christmas vacation, was quite a success,

the amount of money raised being $125.
Some Japanese articles were on sale which
were sent by Eev. Paul F. Schaffner, who
is on the foreign field.

All the committees were active during
the year. The Social Service Commit-
tee visited the ladies at the Home for the

Aged and the patients at Montevue; told

stories each week to the children of the

orphanages and entertained them at a
Christmas party. The Bible and Mission

Study Classes provided religious teachings
taught the principle of recognizing men
all over the world as brothers. Every year
the membership committee has the joyful

duty of providing each Freshman with a
"Big Sister," who writes to her in the
summer, meets her when she arrives, and
guides her safely through the mazes of

corridors and classrooms for the first

which were helpful in daily life and which
week. The Mary Gerhard campaign last

fall was most successful. Over a thou-
sand dollars was pledged toward the sup-

port of this dear alumna who represents

Hood every day in far away Japan.
This year, for the first time in its his-

tory. Hood's Y. W. C. A. sent its Presi-

dent-elect, Evelyn Keitel, as a delegate

to the National Convention at Hot
Springs, Arkansas. She returned with
renewed enthusiasm and a better pro-

gram for the coming year.

The proceeds of the May Fete will be
given to the Eaglesmere Fund. On ac-

count of lack of proper accommodations
the Eaglesmere Conference, this year, will

be limited and Hood will be allowed to

send only eight girls.

The Sunday evening services have been
inspiring. From time to time, various

speakers have brought to the members
helpful messages, which gave them a

broader vision and an impetus to greater

service.

Y. W. C. A. at Catawba College

By Irene Peeler

THE Y. W. C. A. of Catawba College

is about to complete its work for

1921-1922, and as we review the work we
do it with a great deal of satisfaction.

Certainly we have not done all that we
might have done—and not nearly all that
we meant to do—yet as we look back over
our work we feel that we need not be
ashamed.
Our record of membership this year is

unequaled by that of any other past year,

as every boarding girl is a member. The
total enrollment is twenty, with about
fourteen active members, although it is

very seldom that any of the girls refuse

to do anvthing which they are asked to

do.

Our cabinet, which consists of presi-

dent, vice-president and secretary-treas-

urer, was elected in March. We also have

a number of committees to look after the

different phases of work.

We hold our meetings on each Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock, and we find great

pleasure in them after the other activities

of the day, especially as Sundays are usu-

ally long to a college girl. We have fol-

lowed no set program during the year,
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but have tried to make them varied

enough to keep the meetings from becom-
ing monotonous. During a greater part

of the year we have had the splendid

co-operation of the faculty Advisor, who
was brim full of helpful ideas and
was herself greatly interested in the suc-

cess of the work. We have had Mission

Study work, having almost completed the

text-book, "The Why and How of Mis-

sions.^' We also studied miscellaneous

reading regarding our foreign mission-

aries, their work and the people among
whom they labor. We had a splendid

attendance, the average being sixteen,

which was better than the attendance at

our regular devotional meetings, this

being due partly to the fact that some
of the girls usually spend their week-ends

away from the college, but were here dur-
ing the week, when we had our Mission
Study.

During the year we gave a pageant,
entitled "In the Name of the Cross,''

which proved very successful. We have
had quite a number of social events, which
were well attended and apparently

enjoyed.

We have entertained the Y. M. C. A.
several times and we meet with them once

a month in devotional exercises.

Several of the girls are planning to

attend Conference this summer in order

to get new ideas for work next year.

We are planning for more and better

work next year, with every girl a mem-
ber present and active at every meeting.

"Y" Activities at Cedar Crest College

OUR Young Women's Christian Asso-

ciation has practically closed one of

its most successful years. I think we can

safely say this because we set out to do so

many new kinds of work and improve our

regular organization duties in the begin-

ning of the year—we have accomplished

wonders. Our Vespers and Association

meetings have proved so interesting, varied

and instructive—our touch with the "out-

side" world has been stimulated and the

girls have proved themselves more capable

than ever.

The "Y" at Cedar Crest was organized

during the year 1916, with Margaret Lerch

as President. She is now teaching in

Allentown, proving herself loyal to C. C.

€. in every way. Day Wolfinger is now
President. She comes to us from Hagers-

town, Maryland, where she was born and
educated. Scientific work is her hobby,

and she is majoring in the sciences, study-

ing for a Bachelor of Science degree.

Our Association has been very fortu-

nate this year in having quite a few dis-

tinguished speakers. Mrs. Robert E.

Speer, who is President of the National

Board of the Y. W. C. A., gave us one of

the most inspiring addresses we have

heard. Miss Gladys Bryson, Student Sec-

retary of the Northeastern Field, also

brought us new ideas and wonderful

thoughts.

Three of our girls, Kathryn Witmer,
Helen Kennedy, and Day Wolfinger, rep-

resented the Association at the annual

Student Volunteer Conference, which was
held this year at Princeton Seminary and
University, Princeton, N. J. We also

expect to send four delegates to the Sum-
mer Student Conference at Eaglesmere.

This year we are sending Miss Lillian

Gherst, our Dean, along with Day Wol-
finger, Kathryn Witmer and Louise Kuhl-

kopf.

We started out this year, as has been our

custom, meeting the new girls and making
them feel at home the opening day of

school. Then came the annual reception

to the new students as well as the Faculty,

initiating all into the friendly fellowship

of the Y. W. C. A. Our list of members
proves how successful we were.

During the past term, through sacri-

fices and subscriptions mainly, we have

succeeded in raising three hundred dol-

lars ($300) for the starving students of

Central Europe. Then in local Social

Service, we remembered quite a few needy

families at Thanksgiving as well as

Christmas. The girls visited these homes

and saw the real enthusiasm these poor

people displayed on receiving aid. OK
what joy we get from giving!

In March, the Industrial Cabinet of the

local Y. W. C. A., of Allentown, and our
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own Y. W. C. A. held a joint Industrial

Conference, all the meetings being held on

the campus. The Industrial Girls were
our guests for the week-end. The discus-

sions were informal in nature and were
ooncerning "Employment" and "Unem-
ployment." The social side was not

neglected and a most enjoyable time was
spent in exchanging ideas. Miss Esther
Knowlton, who was Industrial Secretary

of Allentown at the time, had charge of

the discussions. It proved so successful

that we are planning on a similar affair

next year and are eagerly awaiting to take
up various things of this same nature.

Our Y. W. C. A. is also interested in

things beyond the campus. We support a
little Japanese and a little Chinese stu-

dent, who are studying in Mission Schools.

We are proud to have our "Y" organiza-

tion one of the most active at Cedar Crest,

and are striving to made it better every

year.

E. D. W., '23.

THANK-OFFERING DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Allan K. Zartman

1354 Grand Avenue. Dayton, Ohio

Thank-Offering Report for 1921-1922

After a year of strenuous and persistent effort, we are glad to report that the

Thank-offering of this year exceeds that of last year, though we might wish that the

increase was larger. Every Synod, except one, has had a slight increase in their gifts.

We know this has been a trying year because of various conditions—unemployment
and high prices have influenced the gifts in many localities. Let us be thankful,

though, that we have "made good^' as a General Synod's Thank-offering Department,

that we have not fallen below last year's standard. We are looking forward, hope-

fully, for the accomplishment of that which we have set out to do in this triennium,

namely, to exceed $100,000.00 in the Thank-offering for the three years.

The gifts are as follows:

Synod W. M. S. Y. W. M. A. Mission Band Total

Eastern $9,121.45 $369.46 $143.61 $9,634.52

Ohio 6,600.68 945.79 122.09 7,668.56

Pittsburgh 3,915.18 395.02 143.05 4,453.25

Potomac 4,800.52 318.06 188.72 5,307.30

Central 3,682.61 326.71 90.56 4,099.88

Midwest 2,979.95 410.34 59.47 3,449.76

Northwest 1,052.87 149.27 50.88 1,253.02

German Synod of East 506.57 67.70 8.16 582.43

Total $32,659.84 $2,982.35 $806.54 $36,448.72

Additional Gifts 589.67

Total $37,038.39

Synods increasing their gifts:

Potomac $406.44
Eastern 374.14

Central 276.25

Midwest 198.40

German Synod of East 190.80

Northwest 87.74

Pittsburgh 48.08

Per-capita gifts—W. M. S. G. S., $1.59;

Classes giving largest amounts:

Tuscarawas $2,325.09

Westmoreland 1,461.21

Zion's, Midwest 1,449.86

Miami 1,441.87

Philadelphia 1,397.53

Thank-offering for last year, $36,155.45

;

this year, $37,038.39.

. W. M. A., $1.10.
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Our Sister College in Japan

On the preceding page we have repro-

duced the beautiful poster recently issued

by Miyagi Girls' School, Sendai, Japan.

It was sent to High Schools and other

institutions throughout North Japan and

made a fine impression. The buildings

are the Christine YoUmer Faust Memo-
rial Building at the right and the new
Science Building at the left. The Jap-

anese characters between the buildings

stand for Miyagi Jo Gakko or Girls'

School. Underneath these pictures are

the statements: "For Graduates of Girls'

High Schools; Five Year Course—Eecog-

nized by the Minister of Education

—

Established 1886."

The group of students stands in front

of the Dormitory which accommodates 70

students. At the left of this picture we
read: "The Bible Study Course for Bible

Women and Women Evangelists; the

Domestic Science Course for the Train-

ing of Household Women." At the right,

^The English and Music Courses are

chiefly for the Training of English and

Music Teachers."

At the bottom we see the "Music Eoom
of the Music Department" at the left and

the "Cooking Classroom" at the right.

Literature Chat
Cabbie M. Kebschweb

I

The Secretaries of Literature of the

various Classical Societies have so far sent

in good reports. One Secretary had

pieces of wrapping paper fastened to

mailing tubes (a roll of any kind would

do as weU), and then pinned each leaflet

for sale to the paper. Another Secretary

used muslin. Free literature was placed

on a table.

We have received some subscriptions to

^The Missionary Review of the World"
and "Everyland." Can we not have many
more ? It wiU be a great benefit and help

to your programs for 1922-23 to have

the "Missionary Review," $2.50; club

rates of five subscriptions at $2.00 each.

The frequent request of "Stories for Chil-

dren" is answered by subscribing for

"Everyland," $1.50 a year, club rates of

five subscribers at $1.25 each.

At one Classical meeting we heard that

less than half the Societies used the pro-

gram packet—a marked contrast to these

two testimonials : "Our Society's program
has been much more interesting since

we used the study books;" and "Greater
interest is being created by the use of the

outline in the Program Packet."

All the Missionary organizations will

begin the study of India in September.
Therefore, you will want to enroll in the

various classes on India at the Summer
Conferences.

There will be, first, the regular study
class; then the Normal Class, in which
methods for presenting the books wiU be
taught by trained workers. Remember
your note books when you come to the

Conference—large ones, too, for we have
much to tell you.

It would be well to order your books
and read them before you go to the Con-
ference. Women! Read "Building With
India" and "The Trend of the Races."
Auxiliary girls, get "India on the March"
and "In the Vanguard of a Race."
Workers with children should buy "The
Wonderland of India," "A Child Garden
in India," and "The Magic Box." For
prices of these books refer to the May
Outlook of Missions.

If possible, decide in which class you
will enroll before you leave home.

Order all your books either from Carrie

M. Kerschner, Room 408, Reformed
Church Building, 15th and Race Streets,

Philadelphia, Pa., or Mrs. C. A. Krout,

14 Remmelle Block, Tiffin, Ohio.

Packet information in July issue.

Young Woman's Missionary Auxiliaries

were organized by Miss Alma Iske in

Trinity Reformed Church, Tamaqua; St.

Paul's Mahanoy City; and St. John's,

Schuylkill Haven, Pa. A new Auxiliary

is also reported from Waynesboro, Pa.
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Indian Welfare Conference Meets at Sioux City

By Helen Nott

FEOM the forest and the prairies.

From the great lakes of the North-
land.

From the land of the Ojibways.
From the land of the Dakotahs.
I send my greetings to the good people

of the Eeformed Church.
Where Longfellow found the inspira-

tion for Hiawatha, there the Home Mis-
sions Council and the Council of Women
for Home Missions called together repre-

sentatives of various denominations to

confer with one another over the condi-

tions, affairs and destinies of the Indian.

This conference met at Sioux Falls, South
Dakota, April 6th and 7th, and reviewed

very carefully the surveys which had been

made by Mr. Gr. E. E. Lindquist and his

associates during the Interchurch World
Movement, and continued by the Commit-
tee on Social and Eeligious Surveys of

the Council.

The American Indian Survey has pro-

ceeded along three lines of research: A
study of the Mission Stations and Native

Churches, their economic and spiritual re-

sources; the Indian Schools, both govern-

ment and mission, their educational status

and the opportunity presented for a uni-

fied religious education program; a sur-

vey of the 147 reservations and other com-
munities where Indians are to be found
in any appreciable numbers. At the

Sioux Falls Conference, the Sioux, Crow,
Omaha and Winnebago Tribes came under
consideration, and because of our work
among the latter, our Eeformed Church
was asked to send delegates.

Since the closing of several of the govern-

ment schools it is very necessary that the

Denominational Mission Schools be main-
tained and well supported, for the Mission
Schools not only educate the Indian chil-

dren, but they also bring the religion of

Jesus Christ into their lives. It is also

essential that the different denominations
co-operate with each other to support good
high schools, for the government does not
offer the opportunity of more than the

sixth grade. In some localties it has
proven very satisfactory to send the chil-

dren to the public school, but where race

prejudice has gained a foothold, the results

are anything but satisfactory. The Con-
gregational Church has established a splen-

did institution, known as the Santee Nor-
mal School, and in reviewing the report of
the same, our attention was called to the
fine co-operation of the denominations.
If Union Christian Colleges are feasible

in the foreign field, here in the homeland
Union High Schools for Indian children

are certainly desirable, and would fill a
long-felt need.

The reports showed that each reserva-

tion was supplied with native churches^

and, in some cases, white people living on
reservations have aflfiliated. The need at

present seems to be more social intercourse

and the Church must furnish proper rec-

reation for the Christian young people.

The conference appointed a committee to

work along these lines. We found no
cases of neglect of territory or very serious

overlapping. The only case found was
among the Winnebagoes, of Nebraska, by
the Episcopal Church starting where the

Eeformed Church in America has been

carrying on the work for years. Atten-

tion was called to this fact, and we are

sure that this condition will be remedied.

The peyote habit was mentioned in each

survey. The practice consists of eating

the button of a certain species of cactus.

This contains an opiate similar to mor-
phine. A great many Indians are

addicted to this habit, and to avoid gov-

ernment interference they have associated

a religious ceremony with it. They meet

on Saturday evenings, and the service

consists of reading a verse from the

Bible and reciting the Lord's Prayer

together. On the Winnebago Eeserva-

tion in Nebraska they have about 400

members, and in South Dakota one society

has even been incorporated. The Medi-

cine Lodge, which is the old Indian relig-

ion, opposed the peyote habit strenuously.

The most effective way of suppressing it

would be to include it under the Drug
Act, and a resolution was passed advocat-

ing such action. Senator Owen, who was

successful in frustrating the passage of

the recent Peyote Bill in, the U. S. Sen-
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ate, has since promised to do all in his

power to introduce it again and work for

its adoption.

Another problem is the Indian dance.

The most obnoxious and harmful of these

have been prohibited by the government
years ago, but they are being revived under
new names. The Conference passed a

resolution calling the Indian Commis-
sioner's attention to this fact. That the

white people are commercializing the

dances is surely to be deplored. The so-

called "Give-Away," where the Indian
presents his friends with practically all

he owns, is also a practice that should be

prohibited.

The visitation to the Government School

at Pipestone, Minnesota, was intensely

interesting. This school, under the

efficient management of Mr. Padgette,

has, in two years, developed from the poor-

est to the very finest in this part of the

country. The site on which the building

stands was selected by the Indians them-
selves. "From the red stone of the

quarry" have they built the school. There
are about 250 children, mostly Sioux,

taken care of here. The housework is

done by the children under the super-

vision of white and Indian employees.

The latter are of the Oneidas of Wiscon-
sin. The Protestant and Catholic clergy

of the city of Pipestone minister to the

children.

It is in schools of this type that

the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.
workers are busy, and find a big field

to work. Miss Susie Meek and Mr.
Isaac Greyearth, who attended the con-

ference, have devoted a great deal of their

time to this, and can point to splen-

did results, due to their efforts. At pres-

ent, Mr. Greyearth is farming and rais-

ing cattle on his government grant land,

trying to teach his neighbors, by example,
how to use and make a living on the land
that the government is holding for them.
The spirit of Christian fellowship and

co-operation that prevailed during the

entire conference was due in no small

measure to our chairman. Bishop H. L.

Burleson, of the Episcopal Church. The
Churches have been hard at work and
accomplishing much for the Indian, but
our obligation is great, and much remains

to be done to right the wrongs which have
been perpetrated against him. But our
greatest duty and privilege is to bring to
him, not our civilization nor citizenship,

as necessary and desirable as that is, but
our Saviour, Jesus Christ.

Young Woman's
Missionary Auxiliary
MbS. J. EdWASB OlCWAKE, Secbciakt

The Missionary Enterprise and its

Critics

FOLLOWING the program outlines for

Young Women's Missionary Auxil-
iaries, based on "The Why and How of

Foreign Missions,'' we take up Chapter
VII this month, combining Chapters VI
and VIII in a future study.

There are two kinds of criticism—hon-
est and dishonest. Honest criticism is

sometimes helpful, wholesome and correc-

tive. You know we are told "Faithful

are the wounds of a friend." Whereas
dishonest criticism is invariably the prod-
uct of an ignorant, unsympathetic, prej-

udiced and selfish state of mind. Dr.

John Timothy Stone says: "Lack of

interest in missionary work is not due
to opposition but to ignorance. If

the opposer once becomes thoroughly

instructed, home and foreign missions-

need neither apology nor defense. They
speak for themselves."

Have the girls act the remainder of the

chapter from page 149 to the end. Let
fifteen girls be assembled in the home of

some friend, where they have come to

spend the evening with their sewing.

Jane Andrews begins the missionary con-

versation by telling her friends that Dor-
othy Lane had asked her that afternoon to

join the Young Woman's Missionary

Auxiliary in their church, but she had
refused, saying that she did not believe

in missions.

Then Jane enumerates, as the basis of

her unbelief, some of the most common
current criticisms of missions, such as:

{Concluded on Third Cover Page)
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286 The Outlook of Missions [June

W. M. S. SPECIAL GIFTS
Foreign Missions

For Miyagi School, Sendai, Japan $90,00
For Miyagi School, musical equipment 12.00
For Home Fund, Misses Lindsey and Hansen 51.90
For Miss Lydia Lindsey's use 5.00
For Mrs. Seiple's Piano Fund 60.00
For Educating Japanese Girl 25.00
For Miss B. Catherine Pifer, Japan 25.00
For Mrs. Kriete's Kindergarten Work 60.00
For Kindergarten Work—General 138.30
For Kindergarten Building, Yamagata, Japan 1,018.00
For Mission Band Work 10.00
For Woman's Work, Foreign Missions 30.00
For North Japan College 179.53
For Dormitory, North Japan College 49.40
For Middle School, North Japan College 19.30
For Mrs. Schneder's Building Fund 150.00
For Mrs. Schneder's Orphans 200.00
For Mrs. Schneder's Kindergarten Work... 100.00
For Jottings from Japan 4.50
For Dean's Residence, Tokyo, Japan 18.00
For Mr. Heckerman's Fund, Cook Memo.

Chapel, Sakata, Japan 816.01
For Work in Holy Land 88.00
For Dr. Good's Fund for Suffering Europe. 80.00
For Leper Work 12.70
For Rev. Kriete's Ford Car 75.50
For Special Work of Foreign Missions.... 408.26
For Rev. Casselman's Lectures 25.00
For Bible Women, China and Japan 250.00
For Chinese Girl Students 225.00
For Chinese Boy Students 80.00
For Equipment, Woman's Hospital, Yochow 321.08
For Bed in Hospital 25.00
For Sterilizer, Hospital 13.00
For Mangle, Woman's Hospital, Mrs. Beam 17.37
For Education of Josephine Tang, China.... 250.00
For Mary Myers- Work in Medical Dept.,
China 175.00

For Medical Missions, China 41.55
For Support of Nurse, China 30.00
For Salary of Rebecca Messimer, Shenchow 200.00
For Special Work, Rebecca Messimer, Shen-
chow 246.00

For Girls' School, Shenchow 45.00
For Shenchow Girl in Miss Ammerman's
Work 30.00

For Esther Sellemeyer, Shenchow 35.00
For Bucher family 25.00
For Salary of Rev. Ward Hartman 125.00
For Hanging Lamp, Rev. Ward Hartman... 7.00

For Work of Rev. Ward Hartman 40.00
For Mrs. Ward Hartman 10.00

For Ziemer Memo. School, Yochow, China 35.00
For Mrs. Hoy's Christmas Fund 51.00
For Mrs. Hoy's Kindergarten Fund 25.00
For Mrs. Hoy's Work and Sewing Materials 87.00
For Syrian and Armenian Relief 165.62
For Russian Relief 127.13
For Chinese Famine Relief Fund 799.32
For Hartman Famine Relief Fund, China.. 20.00
For Grace Walborn, Famine Relief Fund.. 25.00
For Ruth Snyder, Famine Relief Fund 25.00
For Near East Relief 85.53
For Dr. Bartholomew's Work in China 25.00
For Foreign Mission Day Offering......... 90.78
For Christmas Gifts. Children of Mission-

aries, China and Japan 72.69
For French War Orphans 216.00
For Mrs. Mary Bebe 10.00
For Union Colleges of Orient 629.30
For Miss Adamdon, Philippines 10.00

Total Disbursed ..$8,441.77
Balance Carried for Christmas Gifts, Chil-

dren of Missionaries 129.70

Total Received—Special Gifts for Foreign
Missions $8,571.47

Home Missions
For Missionary Home, Tiffin, O $167.49
For Gideon Bible Fund 6.07
For Community House, Akron, 0 284.00
For Community House, San Francisco 25.00
For Japanese Work, San Francisco 25.00
For Japanese Kindergarten Work, San Fran-

cisco 7.84
For Phoebe Deaconess Home, Allentown, Pa. 40.00
For Piano, Deaconess Home, Philadelphia.. 5.00
For Sunday School Missionary 25.00
For Mrs. Mori—Student 25.00
For Mrs. Sadie Dunkelberger Voos 28.00

For Alfred Casad. Heidelberg Univ. Student 5.00
For Shanesville Church Bldg. Fund 25.00
For Pastor, Mont Alto, Pa 8.00
For Church Bldg. Fund, St. James, Allen-

town, Pa 60.00
For Williard Church, Akron, 0 250.00
For St. Luke's Church, Wilkes-Barre, Pa... 5.00
For Duquesne, Pa. Church 25.00
For Home Missions, Wooster, 0 50.00
For Home Mission Day Offering 58.96
For Dixie Sharpe, Blind Organist 15.00
For Immigrant Work 5.00
For Leper Work 15.00
For Pittsburgh Women's Work, Council of

Churches of Christ 35.08
For General Piatt Orphanage 10.00
For St. Paul's Orphanage, Hospital Room., 600.00
For St. Paul's Orphanage, Hospital Room

Blankets 47.50
For Hoffman Orphanage 100.00
For Ft. Wayne Orphanage 37.00
For Ft. Wayne Orphanage, Baby Cottage.,. 140.00
For Home for Aged, Sandusky, 0 226.77
For Home for Aged, Sandusky, O., Dishes.. 30.00
For Bethel Community Centre, Philadelphia

Property Committee 137.98
For Bethel Community Centre, Philadelphia

Social Service Committee 355.15
Furnishing Kindergarten Room 155.19
Piano Fund 50.00
Office Furniture and Kitchen 27.00
Repairs to Building 78.53
General Work of Missionaries 174.59
Mrs. Gittel 15.50
Miss Ida Peltz 10.00

For General Work, Home Missions. 1.51.11

For Bowling Green Graduation Exercises... 5^00

$3,546776
To Tri-Synodic Board

For Winnebago Indians ...$137.56
For Indian Mission, Black River

Falls, Wis 95.00
For Indian Mission, Neillsville, Wis. 135.00
For Indian Mission 10.00

For Indian Girl Student 50.00
For Underwear, Indian Students,

Neillsville 35.00
462.56

By Transfer to Contingent for Typewriter
Fund 4.00

By Transfer to Contingent Miss Iske travel
Expenses 15.00

By Transfer to Fund for Missionary Retreat,
Tiffin, 0 4,097.97

Total $8,126.29
Total Received, Special Gifts for Home

Missions $8,126.29

W. M. S. THANK OFFERING FUND
For Farm and Cannery Group—Migratory

Labor $200.00
For Telephone. Bowling Green, Ky. Mission 25.00

For Salary of Teacher, Bowling Green, Ky.
Mission 200.00

For Additional Contribution to Deaconess
work, year 1920-21 1,000.00

For Support of American Deaconess Work 6,000.00

For Support of Jewish Work, Brooklyn,
N. Y :

1,080.00

For Completing Fund, Furnishing Room of

Supervisor, Indian School, Neillsville..., 3.11

For Home, Misses Lindsey and Hansen,
Sendai, Japan 7,000.00

For Piano, Misses Lindsey and Hansen,
Miyagi School 1,200.00

For Ammerman Bldg. — Bible Woman's
Training 7,000.00

For General Work, Ziemer Memo. Girls
, ^ ^«

School, Yochow 3,500.00

For Music, Mrs. Karl H. Beck 6.50

Total Disbursed $27,214.61

Balances—Thank Offering Fund
Home Foreign

Missions Missions Totals

Balance. May 9, 1921 ,
$22,083.29 $13,375.72 $35,459.01

i Synodical Receipts -n
5/9/21-22 16,784.90 16,784.89 33,569.79

$38,868.19 $30,160.61 $69,028.80

Disbursed. 1921-22... 8,508.11 18,706.50 27,214.6^ ;

Balance, May 9, 1922 . $30,360.08 $11,454.11 $41,814.19i
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SPECIAL CHURCH BUILDING FUND
DEPARTMENT

Tor The Allen Hartman Church Building
Fund $500.00

reward the A. C. Whitmer Memo. Church
Building Fund 51.66

reward Church Building Fund of Wyoming
Classis 40.00

reward Building Fund—Bethel Community
Centre. Philadelphia, from balance of fund
of Pittsburgh Synod 12.36

Total Disbursements $604.02
Balance Carried May 9, 1921 $1,706.17
synodical Receipts 366.66
interest Earned 90.01

$2,162.84
rotal Disbursed 604.02

Jalance Carried, May 9, 1922 $1,558.82
Balances in various Church Building Funds item-

zed—held on interest until completed and interest
idded semi-annually.
Dhe W. M. S. Fund of Tohickon Classis,

Eastern Synod $296.08
rhe W. M. S. Fund of West Susquehanna
Classis, Eastern Synod 6.84

rhe W. M. S. Fund of Ohio Synod 73.59
rhe W. M. S. Fund of Lancaster Classis,
Ohio Synod 9.59

rhe W. M. S. Fund of Tuscarawas Classis,
Ohio Synod 262.90

rhe W. M. S. Fund of Potomac Synod 50.45
rhe W. M. S. Fund of Central Synod 392.29
rhe W. M. S. Fund of Heidelberg Classis,
Central Synod 419.70

rhe W. M. S. Fund of Southwest Synod.. 11.60
nterest Balance—Allen Hartman Fund* . . . . 35.78

Jalance Carried May 9, 1922 $1,558^2

FUND OF LIFE MEMBERS AND
MEMBERS IN MEMORIAM

Balance Carried May 9, 1921 $14,482.00
Jynodical Receipts May 9, 1921-May 9, 1922 2,600.00

Vmount in Fund May 9, 1922 $17,082.00
Interest earned from this amount is added to Con-

ingent Fund for the Educational Forward Movement.

W. M. S. BUDGET
synodical Receipts for the year $37,939.57

Disbursements
?0T Foreign Missions $16,856.00
^r Home Missions 14,222.25
?or Tri-Synodic Board 526.75
rransferred to Contingent—Con-
tingent 2,107.00

rransferred to Contingent—Edu-
cational 4,227.57

$37,939.57

INTEREST FUND ITEMIZED
:nterest Earned, May. 1921-May, 1922 $2,707.76

Credited to Funds
ro Contingent Fund $C,093.U6
ro Scholarship Fund 337.93
ro Kindergarten Fund 88.95
ro Special Church Building Fund. 90.01
ro Missionary Retreat Fund 97.81

$2,707.76

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Vmount Carried May 9, 1921 $6,473.95
nterest Earned 337.93
losina Black Reddin Reimbursement 60.00

Total Balance $6,871.88

MISSIONARY RETREAT
Tiffin, Ohio

'ransferred from Home Mission Fund of
W. M. S. of Ohio Synod $3,529.52
W. M. S. of Central Synod 368.25
W. M. S. of Midwest Synod 179.10
W. M. S. of Southwest 21.10

$4,097.97

Transferred from Home Mission Fund of
Y. W. M. A. of Ohio Synod 20.58
Y. W. M. A. of Central Synod. 17.50
Y. W. M. A. of Midwest Synod 10.80

48.88
Transferred from Interest Account 97.81

Total Amount in Fund $4,244.66

Y. W. M. A. SPECIAL GIFTS
Foreign Missions

For Kindergarten Building, Yamagata $27.00
For Kindergarten Work, Japan 21.00
For Home, Misses Lindsey and Hansen 25.00
For Mr. Heckerman's Fund for Cook Memo.

Chapel, Sakata 6.00
For North Japan College 25.00
For Building, Boys' School, Sendai 5.00
For Mrs. Kriete's Kindergarten 10.00
For Japanese Student under Catherine Nau.. 50.00
For Japanese Students 50.00
For Chinese Students under Dr. Hoy 25.00
For Chinese Students 75.00
For Teacher's Salary, Yochow 12.00
For Margaret Santee Memorial 15.00
For Chinese Bible Women 40.00
For Miss Ammerman's Christmas 10.00
For Ward Hartman's Famine Relief 36.00
For French War Orphans 11.80
For Near East Relief 16.35
For Polish Relief 25.00
For Armenian Relief 10.00
For Russian Relief 15.00
For Union Colleges of Orient 1.00
For Special Work of Foreign Missions 13.00

Total Disbursed $523.35
Balance carried Kindergarten Fund. .$360.12
Interest added 88.95
Synodical Receipts 523.35

$972.42
Disbursed $523.35
Balance 449.07

$972.42

Home Missions
For Bible Society, New York $5.00
For Daily Vacation Bible School,

Dayton, 0 10.00
For Union Gospel Mission 15.00
For Sunday School Missionary 15.00
For Christmas, Home Missions 1.00
For Ft. Wayne Orphanage 10.00
For Hymnals, Shanesville, 0 25.00
For Rev. Riedesel, Idaho 25.00
For Vplunteer Relief, Canton, O 5.00
For Kindergarten, Pacific Coast 2.50
For Old Folks' Home, Sandusky, O.. 10.00
For Miss Ida Peltz, Philadelphia.... 5.00
For Graduation Exercises, Bowling
Green 5.00

For Home Missions 13.00
$146.50

To Tri-Synodic Board
For Piano, Indian School, Neillsville,

Wis $250.00
For Margaret Brown Eagle, student. 5.00
For Indian School and Upkeep 60.00
For Indian Student Support 50.00
For Rev. Stucki, Indian Mission... 25.00

$390.00

Total Disbursed $536.50
Synodical Receipts $656.43
Balance Carried May 9, 1921 10.00

$666.43
Disbursements Itemized ..$536.50
Transferred to Contingent for Miss

Iske's Typewriter 81.05
Transferred to Fund for Missionary

Retreat, Tiffin, 0 48.88
$666.43

Y. W. M. A. THANK OFFERING
Disbursements

For General Work of Indian Missions $2,609.78

For Hospital Work, China 100.00

Total Disbursements $2,709.78
Total Synodical Receipts $2,709.78
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Y. W. M. A. BUDGET
Disbursements

For Foreign Missions $1,310.00
For Home Missions 157.20
For Tri-Synodic Board 1,152.80

$2,620.00
Transferred to Contingent—Contingent 131.00
Transferred to Contingent—Educational 264.30

Total $3,015.30
Total Synodical Receipts $3,015.30

MISSION BAND DEPARTMENT
SPECIAL GIFTS
Foreign Missions

For Chinese Famine Relief $13.00
For Mrs. Hoy, Industrial Work 16.50
For Kindergarten Work, Japan and China... 484,31
For Kindergarten Organ 3.75
For Mrs. Kriete's Kindergarten 3.00
For Educating Student 50.00
For Miyagi School, Sendai 10.00
For Girls' School, Shenchow 7.31
For Girls' School, China 5.00
For Bible Women 1.10
For China—where most needed 10.00
For Near East Relief 60.00
For Foreign Missions 85.50

Total Disbursed $749.47
Total Synodical Receipts $749.47

Home Missions
For Kindergarten Work, Pacific Coast $126.86
For Japanese Mission, San Francisco 5.50
For Christmas, Home Missions 1.15
For Home Missions 64.01
For Super. St. Paul's Orphanage 3.00
For Colored Work 16.75
For Colored Work, Bowling Green, Ky 15.00

$232.27
Tri-Synodic Board

For Indian Mission $59.28
For Tooth Brushes, Indian Mission.. 16.75
For Winnebago Indians 5.00
For Neillsville Kindergarten 5.00

$86.03

Total Disbursed $318.30
Transferred to Contingent, Miss Iske's Rug
Fund 48.40

Transferred to Contingent, Miss Iske's Type-
writer Fund 1.00

Total $367.70
Total Synodical Receipts $367.70

MISSION BAND THANK OFFERING
Disbursed for Kindergarten Building, Sendai $758.86
Total Synodical Receipts $758.86

MISSION BAND BUDGET
Disbursements

For Foreign Missions $382.08
For Home Missions 191.04
For Tri-Synodic Board 191.05

$764.17
Synodical Receipts $764.17

EDUCATIONAL AND CONTINGENT
FUND ACCOUNT

Disbursements

Salary, Miss Kerschner $1,500.00
Office Rent, Miss Kerschner 166.00
Office Help, Miss Kerschner 529.75
Postage and Supplies 329.13
Organiz. Work, Synod and Class. Confer-

ences 216.42
Office Furniture and Moving Expenses.... 84.50
Typewriter, Miss Kerschner 85.00
Salary, Miss Iske—9 months 900.00
Office Rent, Miss Iske 71.83

Postage and Supplies 16.83
Organiz. Work. Synod and Class. Confer-

ences 188.90
Office Furniture, Miss Iske 108.35
Purchase of Mission Study Books 1,684.58
Expenses of Prayer Calendars 1,277.45
Expenses of Thank-Offering Boxes 374.78
Printing Literature, Minutes, Stationery,
Thank-Offering Services, Programmes,
Outlines, etc 1,627.28

Postage and Supplies of Officers and Secre-
taries of Departments 401.04

Expenses of Cabinet Meeting, May, 1921.. 1,117.67
Contributions to Miss. Review of World... 50.00
Subscriptions for Miss. Review of World.. 149.60
Subscriptions for Everyland 41.00
Subscriptions for Outlook of Missions.... 3.00
For Y. W. M. A. Pins 50.00
For Mission Band Buttons 140.07
Prizes for Missionary Stories... 20.00
Christian Literature Printed in Foreign

Languages 25.00
Annual Dues, Women's Council—H. M 25.00
Annual Dues, Federation of W. B. F. M. 50.00
Additional Dues, Federation of W. B. F. M.

1921 25.00
Expenses of Educational Commission 201.78
Expenses of Institutes 1,369.18
Expenses of Wilson College Cooference , . . 246.42
Expenses of Representatives — Home Mb-

sion Board Meetings 163.23
Expenses of Representatives—Foreign Mis-

sion Board Meetings 190.75
Expenses of Representatives — Conferences,

Eagles Mere. Winona, Lake Geneva, on
Indian Work, Jewish, Migrant, Negro,
New Americans, Y. P. Alliance, on Annui-
ties, etc 579.S5

Expenses of Representatives to Meetings of
Federation of W. B. F. M. and W. C.

of Home Missions 338.82
Discount Paid on Books Sold at Summer

Conferences 27.40

Total Disbursements $14,375.31
Receipts

From Sales of Literature $1,577.51

Sales, Mission Study Books 2,087.15

Sales, Prayer Calendars 2,013.84

Sales, Missionary Pins 56.50

Sales, Mission Band Buttons 50.00

Offering, Cabinet Meeting 1681
For Expenses of Thank Offering Boxes 5.00

For Miss Iske's Typewriter 9.00

Mise. Subs. Miss. Review of World 15.00

Misc. Subs. Everyland 50.50

Transfers:
From Interest Account 2,093.06

From W. M. S. Budget ^,334.57

From Y. W. M. A. Budget 395.30

From Y. W. M. A. Home Specials, for Miss
Iske's Typewriter 8105

From Mission Band Heme Specials for

Miss Iske's Typewriter 100
For Miss Iske's Rug Fund 48.40

From W. M. S. Home Specials, for Miss
Iske's Typewriter 4.00

For Miss Iske's Travel Expenses l^
J^

Synodical Receipts, Miss. Review of World 170-00

Synodical Receipts, Outlook of Missions. . 3.0U

$15,026.69

Balance Carried May 9, 1921 • 2,582.58

$17,609.27

Disbursed as Itemized 14,375.31

Balance Carried May 9, 1922 ,^ii233.9e!

Itemized report, May 9, 1921, to May 9, 1922. ;

Mrs. Lewis L. Anewalt,
j

Treasurer.

"The Conference was a big help irj

making my decision to go into train
j

ing for definite Christian work."
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missionaries are an inferior people; con-

verts are not genuine; missionaries are

hated by natives; they are troublemakers
for the government; charity begins at

home, etc., until she has given the whole
list of objections as they are given at the

beginning of the several topics. As she

presents each reason for her opposition,

let some girl refute her statement by a

few strikng sentences taken from the

topic under discussion in the textbook.

Finally, the citadel of Jane's opposi-

tion is so completely demolished by the

superior knowledge of her friends that she

determines to join the Auxiliary, feeling

convinced that if she wants to be truly

cultured she must know about the mis-
sionary enterprise ; and if she really wants
to enjoy life, she must practice the motto

:

"To give is to live."

A splendid refutation of all adverse

criticism of missions is Mrs. Lucy W. Pea-
body's leaflet, "The Meddlesome Mission-

ary," published by the Presbyterian

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, 501
Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
A poster showing the pictures of some

of our missionary residences in China and
Japan can be made by cutting these pic-

tures from recent copies of The Outlook
OF Missions and mounting them upon
cardboard.

NORTHERN INDIANA CLASSIS

Zion's Classis—St. Joseph's Classis
The Woman's Missionary Society of

Zion's Classis, Midwest Synod, held its

eighth and last convention at Hunting-
ton, Ind., April 18, Mrs. Lee Chalfont pre-

siding. There were four banner W. M.
S.'s and two Y. M. W. A.'s. In the even-
ing. Miss Alma Iske delivered an inspir-

ing address to an interested audience com-
posed largely of young women.
A called meeting of the executive

boards and departmental secretaries, with
two delegates from each local society, is

scheduled for June 20th, 1922, at Grace
Reformed Church, Ft. Wayne, Ind., at

which time a merger will be effected. The
new classis will be known as Northern
Indiana Classis, Midwest Synod. St.

Joseph's Classis goes into the new classis

with nine W. M. S.'s, three Y. W. M. A.'s
and three Mission Bands, a total member-

ship of 379; Zion's with six W. M. S.'s,

four Y. W. M. A.'s and three Mission

Bands; total membership, 503. This will

make a combined membership of 882 for

the Woman's Missionary Society of North-
ern Indian Classis.

Outline of World Friendship, Inc.

By Mrs. H. N. Bassler

CHAPTER VII.
Welding the World,

Scripture—Mat. 9:35-38; 28: 16-20.

/. Setting Our House in Order.

No longer any secrecy.

Empty Churches.

Pursuit of pleasure.

Corrupt politics.

Petty differences.

Hope of better things.

Visitors converted.

//. Receiving Guests from Other

Lands.

New law.

Treatment generally fair.

Discrimination.

Oriental students.

Oriental commissions.

Dealing as Christmns With Other

Nations.

Foreign policies.

The press.

Commerce.
Industry.

Personal example.

IV. Making Our Religion International.

Universal in message and power.

Unlimited resources of God.

World needs organized friend-

ship.

V. God Giveth the Increase.

We give our time, talents,

prayers, means, lives.

The leaflet, "Our Board of Foreign Mis-

sions" (Program Packet), gives definite

information for those who desire to enlist

in the service. "The Native Church"
tells of the urgent need for workers. Both
of these will help to give a personal appli-

cation to the appeal of this last chapter.

The aim of the whole missionary enter-

prise is to give an every day religion to

everyone, everywliere. Each of us may
sliare in the work, each one become a

stockholder in the great corporation that

seeks to establish World Friendship.



THE BOARDS OF MISSIONS OF GENERAL SYNOD
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President,
Rev. Charles E. Miller. D. D., LL. D.

Vice-President,
Rev. C. B, Schneder, D. D.

General Secretary,
Rev. Charles E. Schaeffer, D. D.

Recording Secretary,
Rev. J. Harvey Mickley, D. D.
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Joseph S. Wise.
Superintendents,

ioseph S. Wise, Church-building.
Lev. David A. Souders, D. D., Immigration.

Rev. Tames M. MuUan, Eastern.
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Attorneys for the Board,
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Members of the Executive Committee,

Rev. Charles E. Miller, D. D., LL. D., Rev. C. B.
Schneder. D. D., Rev. J. Harvey Mickley, D. D.,
Rev. I. C. Fisher, D. D., Elder F. C. Brunhouse, Esq.

Members of the Board,

Rev. Charles E. Miller, D. D., LL. D., Rev. C. B.

Schneder, D. D., Rev. I. C. Fisher, D. D., Rev. John
Sommerlatte, Rev. J. H. Mickley, D. D., Rev. G. D.
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Snyder.

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
President,

Rev. James I. Good, D. D., LL. D.

Vice-President,
Hon. Horace Ankeney.

Secretary,
Rev. Allen R. Bartholomew, D. D.

Assistant Secretary,
Rev. John H. Poorman.

Treasurer,
Rev. Albert S. Bromer.

Treasurer Emeritus,
Elder Joseph L. Lemberger, Phar. D.

Legal Advisor,
Elder John W. Appel, Esq.

Field Secretaries,

Rev. Jacob G. Rupp. Allentown. Pa.
Rev. Daniel Burghalter, D. D., Tiffin, Ohio.

Medical Examiner,
Dr. John H. Dubbs.

Members of the Executive Committee,

Rev. James I. Good, D. D., LL. D., Hon. Horace
Ankeney, Rev. Allen R. Bartholomew, D. D., Rev.
Albert S. Bromer, Rev. Charles E. Creitz, D. D.,
Elder Joseph L. Lemberger, Phar. D., Elder David
A. Miller, Elder J. Q. Truxal, Esq.

Members of the Board,

Rev. James I. Good, D. D., LL. D., Rev. Allen R.
Bartholomew, D. D., Rev. Conrad Hassel, Rev. Albert
S. Bromer, Rev. Frederick Mayer, D. D., Rev. Irwin
W. Hendricks, D. D., Rev. Charles E. Creitz, D. D..

Rev. John M. G. Darms, D. D., Elder John W.
Appel, Esq., Elder George F. Bareis, Elder William
W. Anspach, Elder Horace Ankeney, Elder David
A. Miller, Elder J. Q. Truxal, Esq., Elder Henry C.
Heckerman.

Meetings,

Annual Board Meeting, first Tuesday in March.
Executive Committee meetings are held monthly
except in July and August.

FORMS OF BEQUEST FOR MISSIONS
For the Board of Home Miseions.

I give and bequeath to the Board of Hooui
Missions of the Reformed Church in

United States, of which Elder Joseph S. Wiw.
•f Philadelphia, Pa., is treasurer, the smm of

dollars.

For the Board of Foreign Missions.

I give and bequeath to the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Reformed Church in the

United StateSj of which Rev. Albert S. Bromer,
of Philadelphia, Pa., is treasurer, the sum of

dollars.

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
President,

Mrs. B. B. Krammes, 14 Clinton ave., Tiffin, Ohio.

Vice-Presidents,
Mrs. W. R. Harris, 279 Wiles street, Morgantown,

W. Va.
Mrs. L. W. Stolte, 205 Jones street, Dayton, Ohio.

Recording Secretary,
Miss Helen Bareis, Canal Winchester, Ohio.

Corresponding Secretary,
Mrs. H. D. Hershey, Irwin, Pa.

Treasurer,
Mrs. Lewis L. Anewalt, 814 Walnut street, Allen-

town, Pa.
Statistical Secretary,

Mrs. Anna L. Miller, 534 Sixth street, N. W.,
Canton, Ohio.

Secretarv of Literature,
Mrs. Irvin W. Hendricks, Chambersburg, Pa.

Secretary of Thank Offering,
Mrs. Allen K. Zartman, 1354 Grand ave., Dayton, O.

Executive Secretary,
Miss Carrie M. Kerschner, Reformed Church Build-

ing, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pa.

Secretary of Life Members and Members
in Memoriam,

[rs. R. Ella Hahn, 1216 Perkiomen ave., Reading,

Secretary of Young Woman's Auxiliaries,

Mrs. J. Edward Omwake, Greencastle, Pa.

Secretary of Mission Band Department,

Mrs. M. G. Schucker, 1306 Lancaster ave., Swiss-

vale, Pa.
Student Secretary,

Miss Anna M. Grim, 221 Lehigh street, Allentown,
Pa.

Secretary of Organization in German Synods,

Miss Ruth Nott. 1192 Ninth street, Milwaukee, Wtt.

Secretary of Temperance,

Mrs. Conrad Clever, Hagerstown, Md.
Printing Committee, Chairman,

Mrs. C. A. Krout, 240 S. Washington street, Tiffin,

Ohio.
Historian,

Mrs. Daniel Burghalter, 272 E. Market street.

Tiffin, Ohio.
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